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Swiped Sweepstakes Prize for Soil
Products at Territorial Fair.
Grand Success That Will Ad
verti.te the Territory nd Assist It
Plea for Sutchood.
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GOOD GROWTH

Railroad
Meeting.
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Right-of-wa-
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That Is What San Joan County

meeting of the ciUzens of
Aztec and of the valley is called to bo
held in Aztec Saturday afternoon, Nov.
This meeting is for the pur potto of
considering further measure? tor me
securing of the riht of way through this
valley for the Colorado & Gulf rail.oad
company. It is or trie nignnsi import
ance that our ranchmen and other property owners shall be present. All the
people ere invited. The meeting will be
of mors than ordinary interest as affect
ing tha future of the valley. It is expected that Mr. McConnell of the rail
road company will attend the meeting.
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General Prosperity and Advancement a
Natural Attribute of Unusual
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THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN
NOFilH WESTERN NEV7 MEXICO
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The following interview appeared in
the Santa Fe Now Mexican of Thursday, the 17th inst.:
L. C. Grove of Aztec, publisher and
Know all men by tbosn ríreirot.1!, that we, Ed- F. K. WAUUOM'R.
mund Thnrlnnd, William H. Clmoklcy and
editor of the San Juan County Inof.x,
W tiilam HhanVr Cltlapna of the L nitd KtHtcs
who is the guoHt of Chas. V. Sallurd, will
PHYSICIAN AND TKUBON,
of America. bae a?oetatnd ourxolvfrt toothpr
fur home,
eave tomorrow forenoon
rh a corporation ntt'lor tho name and r,y)e of
tii San J muí OÜ and Land roiini;iny for the
Mr. Grove tells of the great prosperity
. c, Now Mexico.
purpose of binji'inintf a body corporate ana
that San Juan county in enjoying and
politic, under and by vlrtuo of the fwwa of the
of the many new settlers coming into
territory of New Moxico, end in accordanceA. ROSENTHAL
with th provNionM of tho lwa of totid tr-crops
states.
Iho
from
the
Bection
that
riiorv. we do lini i'bv miitio. eKocute and ac- wore good this years and brought better
IcnoWlodfce this cortiticato in writing of our inA. II. Spkincf.r,
yield
Apples
.SUHUEON.
PHYSICIAN
prices
AND
ever
txMition no to beecuno a body corporate uuuwr
before.
than
G. W. McCoy,
ind by Tirtne of said law.
ed a fair crop .n:i aro boing hrjught
VlI.LMAN,
A.
First. Thft corporate namo and atyle of our
up eagerly at $1.00 a box, San Juan
Farmir.gton, Now Mexico.
said company shall be The San Juau Oil aud
county is proud of ihe splendid exhibit
Right of Way Cmimifsioners
Lund company.
it made at the Albuquerque lair, Azle
The object for which onr aald com- O. C. McEWEN,
pany is formed and inoorporat od is for tiie
FarmiiiL'ton and the other settlements
put pono of acjuiritiK by pure ha ho, IobhC or
in getting together the ex
PHYSICIAN AND .IDGEON
othcrwlfe pnrAonnl property and real estate
hibit and tiie Hyde Ivxplormg llxpedi
aud ptirucuitiny oil mints to noiu, nantue, ouy,
Farm' ;!tni. Now Mexico, rdl, own and depone of the name, to drill for
tion transporting it free of charge to
THANKSGIVING RACES.
oil. nntnral ana, water. or "ther Hubntances and
The laltnr company ih
Alttooueroue.
miueruls, and otherwise to develop acquired
D.ire in AíIhií l.toeiini.
sun
for
Juan
new
markets
tinditiir
contract-lands as may ho deemed best, to
At Hztee, New Me x I eo. November county products in addition to thosb of
or othorwiMtt die poso, tf oil or other pnuiucta
27. 28 and 29.
may
to
be
a from timo
iiecenHary or do.
timo
southwestern Coloruo.
O. R- WEAVE)!,
nirablo. to construct and onerato uiim lines, t
The following ollicial programme has
of
matter
in
oporato
the
moving
is
machiuury
and plant
all
acquire and
The county
COUNTY SDlvVSYOK
finally been adopted by the committee Droducimr funds for a court housa at
iicot'vary for exHcutiiiK tue otiject or tn
timo
a
to
from
buHíuowH
tune
Airee, New Moxico.
conductod
Aztec. 'The normal school at Aztec,
iu charge of the Thanksgiving races:
to execute aor'Liw and loasen,
is
capttal,
being
by
of
private
diapose
own
Ins
and
acquire,
and
no
bonds
maintained
klnda iliirp promptly ftntt at and do
First Dav. M mile race, San Juan Co established
and perform any and all thinga which
upon a firm foundation. The Surveying of all
8ftti8tuctory linens.
may
any
buKint'Hu
at
tho
$'
of
20
in the conduct
horses only. First $ü0; Second
public schools are also in excellent con
time be found uocessary or deeir&hle.
Four to enter, and three to start.
dition and are doiug good work. Sov
8. WHITEHEAD.
said
Third. The capital stock of our Fiyehun-drod
at
be
built
to
are
uew
shall bo and is O"i0.u0U,)
.Jo
houses
eral
600 yard dash, Free for all. First
ATTORNEY AV LAW.
thonwand dollors, to be divided into
next
Dnrinir.
Aztec
of
(ftK.tSMJ,i
thousand
the
miaren
hundred
Second $10. Four to enter and throe
Five
....NoTART PüBMC
í arm'iieton baa incorporated aca
par value of (td) ono dolhtr each, said stock to
to start.
may soon have electric light. The value
be fgUy paid and uou asoHsable.
Moxico.
Farmington,
Nc"
mile race. Free for all of land is costantiy increaing and many
Second Day.
Fourth. Otir said corporation is to exist for
g period vt ("(() tiTtv yars.
First prize $50; second $20. Four must Bales of property are being made
Fifth. ThoatTaira, coutrol and raaun(inmont
tinually,
of our taid corporat ion is to ho untier tho
enter and three to start.
pendlevn,
Granville
of uve directora c nd Kdmund T hurl and
control
have
The several oil companies hich
3C0 yard raco.
Williiiin Shatlor, Joe
For Mexican ponies been
William B. Chockh-yATTORNEY A LAW.
oruauiied are awating the results
Prowttt,
and K. 1. Vafiioner archereby named
only, First prize $20; Second $7.00 of drilling for oil in Archuleta county
....Notary PubMo a said directors to manaKe the atlair and
concerns of said corporation for the tirst three
Colorado, which is supposed to oe local
Four to entar, three to start.
Will practico in all Conn t of the Territory,
months.
Third Day. Relay race. San Juan ed in the same oil baoio. Andin no mat
Sixth. The operation of our paid
Asstoe Now A. xico.
Archu
will be
results
the
ter
what
shall be carried on in the County of Wiu Juan
' $7r;
county horses.
First prize
territory of New Mexico and ulHewunre
experimental
wells
and
county,
several
lota
and the principal placo or nunmeits or our sniu
Second $25. Four (strings) to enter will be drilled eventually in Sao Juan
corporation shall be in Aztec, Ban Juan coun
county,
ty and territory or sew mex ico, and oiiices
three to start. Five mile boats.
may ho oponed at och otlmr places within said
The immense coal measures of San
Foot race, Free for all. First prize
territory or eUewhere as the Hoard j! Directors
may from time to time determino.
Four to enter Juan county are being worked for local
$10; Becond $2,50.
taking the
consumption, freighters
Seventh, No personal liabllty hall xist
three to start; 100 yarda.
. .
avainst any shareholder of our said corporacoal even to the remote parts of the
tion.
of
percent
the country. Systematic development
An entrance fee of ten
Kiiihth. Tho directors of our said corporation
shall have power to make such prudential
purses will be charged on each and every the coal deposits will come only after
as they may doom proper aud necessary
building of a railroad through the
event, and must bo paid on or bufore the
for the mauHtfoment of our aaid corporation
county. The survey for the Colorado
according
to law.
the forenoon of the day on vhiih the & Gult, or Durango-Clittolins, which
Ifi tontimonv whereof, we have hereuuto set
our bauds and seals this tho 'JMh. day of Sup- race occurs.
passes through Aztec and Farmiugton
A. D. Wl.
A shooting match for turkeys will be has been comoieted.
Soall EDMUND THURLANi).
county
to
tha
gain
a
quite
would
be
rSealJ WILLIAM li. CUOCKLEY.
It
day
conducted in the morning of each
Seal WILLIAM SHAJf'FEK
U the .Navajo Indian
reservation were
during the races, Each days' sport will thrown
open to settlement, especially
"
StAtSoíCoLobado) m
,
.
be concluded by a grand ball.
along the San Juan river as the Indians
I'niiiiltr of La Pl.'ta. (
t
For further particulars concerning make very little use of the land and I
.
Í, Frank Eldredg a Notary Public In aad
'
exist
to
is
said
consdoraDle
do hereby
mineral
lor aid t.'ounty and tiiste atoreitid
vente,
Mead
C.
E.
address
th different
'
"i,t
'i
V 'p
oV;.i
j. Jburfeiini.
SliaiTer Husonally
Chockley aud Willmiii
of the committee ,lriesining to be dotted with etorea and a
i 8
a
secretary
treasurer
and
Go
of
lU.r
line
names
wnose
persons
Do
me
to
to
ine
Fruit and vegetables First prize. in charge, Aztec, N, M.
li&'-knowa
,
hadille
ou li'ind,
lively trade iu blankets and other goods
are subscribed to the annexed and foreKiiieg
and tiiioi! I v. : ; a Bpoo- San Juan county New Mexico I15Q,
hJfore
aopeared
Incorporation,
of
bet-.certitieate
established.
has
Tina, avtiitiit frnita Sun .tnnn nnnntvt
nie this day in person aim arknowleiigou tiutr
insaid
tho
and
sealed
siifaed,
dollTrd
diploma. BeBt exhibits of vegetables,
they
to
Frank Blackmer has sold his ranch
strument of writing as their freo aud rulan
Bernalilo county, diploma. Best ex- D, Davis for the consideration of $1000
C. J. Collyer and Miss Villa Burnhara
tery
for thu uses and purpose tueretu set
acts
hibit of cereals; Otero county, diploma.
forth.
,
.
were married at tbo residonce of the S
UiYen under my nana ana seal, una otu aay
Beet exhibit of cauned goods, Dona Ana And Frank says "it's a 0 this time,
Of Ortober A. D. I'M.
bride's parents at Fruitland last Moncounty, diploma. . Awarding
My commission expires warm i1, i jih.
W. S. Ilarroun. Urant Riven-burday. The Index joins a tost of friends
FKA.NK. ELDRKDOK.
Smelter City Papers.
Notary Public,
J. II. Manning.
congratulations.
hearty
of the couple in
Educational department Best exhibit From th Durando Democrat.
from rural schools, Pajarito school, Mibs
Et.ry Notlee.
Judize Granville Pendeleton came u;
FHRMINGTON.
Carrie Newell, cash prize, $20. New from Aztec yesterday on land buBinesH
Notion la hefchv (tivim thut the nndurnÍRned
111,
t.11
(
It
thu followlnir Hi'Hcribed estrav
hii.
Strictly in the Push
Méx., A. & M. college, Mesilla Park, best for Dave Lewis and also for purpose
animul at his ranch at Cedar Hill, New lloxtco,
I. W. Dannels who has been in the
educational ezhibit, diploma. Territorial of meeting W. E. Penng of Gradeos
viz. :
normal school, Silver City, educational SpringB, Mo., a gentleman whom the mountains for a week has returned
One brown maro, su or novon yeara oki,
V, inftttinnt, ou rnjlit
branded J overt-oFor all kinds of .
exhibit, diploma. No. 1 kindergarten Aztec rustler induced to Bull ont and horn 4.
Vt'elnhg about lnou pounds. Small
Hlioulder.
of
the ban Juan
James Lee a resident
workNo. 2 manual training work. No. 3 come west. Mr. Pering
several
whf to atar on forehead, both hind feet white
chalk modelling, East Las Vegas public days ago with hia family and household is reported to b quite sick.
to tho auklo.
nwnf or ownors or Bam anscrioea ani
schools, educational exhibit, diploma effects.
Those on the Insula declare a wed
mal forfait the tame at tho end of the aevun
days.
few
a
Albuquerque public suhoo's, educationplace
in
here
will
take
ding
mouths from the date of the first puhlicaticn
Aztec is arranging for Thinkegiving
al exhibit, diploma. St. Vincent academy
of this uutice, uuIi'bh claimed by the owner or
M. Palmer has rented one of
Lawyer
J.
novemoer
aaya
race,
tnree
spori,
Second
Hand.
li,
and
.,t..New
owners thereof, or thoir anont, proviutf ownerAlbuquerque, educational exhibit, di
country that can set th) Englemen offices.
ship and paying all legal charges Hiereou.
ploma. Old Albuquerque school, ed- 28 aud 29. Great door gatherings
and
dates for out
Al Dustin who went out on the res Mattresses, Springs,
Cedar Hilí. N. M.
ucational work, diploma Government such
Firatpub. Hopt. 27, 1901.
if the management will tap the cider ervation about ten days ago Tor Dear,
Indian school, educational work, di now put
Tents,
and
Covers
Wagon
turkeya
look.
the
of
fat
fallen
crest
plenty
a
up
with
and
returned
Awarding committee, Col. J
ploma.
will not oe email.
D. K. B. Sellers and O. II. Browne
F. Chaves, M. W. Portertield, J. II. Stis DurangoK.contingent
Look Ü Oti
DIRECTORY.
b ulcher was in rrom isew represented thB vicinity at the .terriSilas
Bufore You Purchase.
gle.
Mexico yesterday to close a deal for his torial fair are expected home in a few
In a general description of the display honey crop, ilo sold it to the uyae com- days.
Blornin
CHUBCH
PUESnYTEHIAN llrat
and will deliver neit week, Thi
aud third Huudaya of
Dr.O. O. Mchiwen's residence win 00
at the Territorial fair last week the pany
is a minimum carload, 12,000, ready for occuancy in a few days the
amount
each month at eleven o'clock. KveniUK er.
Albuauerque Journal Democrat makes and the product will be shipped east.
vices erery Sunday niuht at eluht o'clock.
walls are being papered with a very suSunday school at iiiJ) p. m. Prayer mentlng
mention of the exhibit from San Juau Alfalfa aud sweet clover Honey.
will
give
on Wednesday evening at biw p. m. j. a.
which
paper
of
grade.
perior
t OOPEK, Pastor.
county, We copy the article below:
From number of wagons arriving the rooms a very rich appearance.
San Juan county every day loaded
DURANGO. COLO
JUAN COUNTY CATHOLIC MIMfSION
There is somebody or other who claims from
wiih apples it would seem that the crop
(('athollc popuintiou U.'KI.) Heudiiuarters
The statehood convention at Athat New Mexico contains somewhere failure stcry is considerable of a myth,
tum Hanta llosa I hnreh, Hlnneo P. O
i'Kiilar services, hist and second Sunday of
within its boundaries the site of the or pernapB a rarmer game tor uign lbuquerque was well attended and en
a. in., sermon; Sunday
month: mass at
iu
true,
were
deduction
last
prices.
the
If
addresses
Eloquent
thusiastic.
school for children, iinmeillauly after mass.
garden of Eden, lie did not locate the
money the niHclq bv
hiiikiijk.
rosary,
:t p. 111.,
for
mere
rejoice,
tho
voiiKreuationai
all
At
let
Governor Otero, Governor
exact spot probably because most any farmer handles the better the country.
s ; moulhly cr vices le;ld at
bib hiBtorv,
Several
Pinos.
Mnrtiiiex,
Los
Francisco
OobtriHdor,
Col.
J.
Arizona,
of
to
part of New Mexico would answer the
Democrat reporter noted tho follow Murphy
durniir year, Aitee, La l'lata. rarmiOK- M. M. CONDÍiON, Prop. times
in
description required, if properly irri ing apple growers and haulers from the Chavez and others. A strong set of reston and Olio aro vinlled by the priest
chaise. Uosa precinct, 2M)1KloisArriba Co., N. M.
Mike Real, La olutions was adopted to be forwarded to
lower
gated.
attended from
(I Hiliulio population
Joe Dale, La Plata; J. II, liolibins, congress, Letters were read from PresMOTTO :
Kí.i.tH liona church. Any ctiintn umcalion on
If the garden was located in New Mex Plata:
Aztec; 10. Sever Kioru Vista, four loads;
church allalrs or niliiriiiiis subjects should be
earnest
flour-tubehia
pledging
Roosevelt
grew
and
ico, and the same fruits
to "Cathollo Priest, lllauuo P. O
Johnnie Pond, Ln Plata; four loads; ident
Clean Towels- - Shurp Tools First ClaBB addressed
New Mexico."
then as now. our tiitt mother had Ucrt Thomas, La Plata; U. VV. Gilliam, efforts for the desired result. It looks
Work
Meets at
. A. R
SO. 15,
Animas vallfy was repre good for Btatehood.
, Aítec,
a lare variety of apples from which to Aztec. byTheE, W.
AZTEC POST
New
of Post Commende-Eada and Robert Han
seotrtd
11. WILLIAMS,
Post Couimau- cho'Hie when ello saddled part of the or. na.
NtiT DOOHTO GREKN'S 1IAUNES8 SHOP Mexico. W.Mcl'OV,
Adjutant.
W.
tier; li.
iginal tioubleou Adam.
Do You Want to
HcruM.
A ZTKC LOIXlti NO,
There is art orchard in New M.etioo From the Dnrnni.
Paber, in thu Denver Post, crej
.1. I. O. I). F.
1 i which twenty varieties of
apples are itsMr.
(' ).
eel Cvii Hat u r.lay
S. E Koontz display to 1 arunngton
m
"
n
J li; 1 at the school
ift
g
ii and that orchard is in San Juau
when it should te lis'. 9 i with Aztec's
i7m
house. Viisit luff brot h
right
grown
Aztec
in
iríSURÁTÍCE
That
C.
is
ti.
UliOVE. N. Ü. ; J. H.
production,
rs witooine.
jiily. There are other fruits
Next SprUtt?
ry.
SucreU
US11N,
proof
agricultural
all
kinds
for
in SQ Juan coudty, lots of others, but line
I represent the well known and always pop. Farmtngton,
New Mexico.
duce and fruits all will admit.
It's ippleB sre beyoud a doubt the finest
II. N. Ratnjo n, of Aztec, unloaded 8') ular
Ihfi Ilydo Exploring Exprtdition will
Iu thu world.
The big red apple country boxes of apples Bnd 20 of peaches at
buy
wheat, corn aid oats ut the mill and
Vinland,
of
Nurseries,
Vinland
EupreteuU the Leadinir l ife and Fire Insni will pay i:anh for euuie.
of northern Arkansas is left far behind Brohvogel's today.
tjouuisiiu'tf
auce
San
on
the
Illanco,
Barnes,
Pro
Piion,
from
E.
Peter
Kansas.
W.
In the race for honors and only the other
Juan, loaded at Gradeo's today with all
prietor,
fruit districts of Now Mexico san hold a kinds of supplies.
candle to the exhibits now to be seen in
And expect to call on all the farmers of Sau
exhibition hall, of apples from this laud
Juun county during-- the season.
Denton.
Ilamblett.
Hold your orders for nm, and I will sell you
nd honey. One is a littl
of milk
at from '0 per rent to 50 per euut below
trees
U.
E.
20,
Sunday,
Oct.
Justice
On
honey
milk,
the
but
doubtful atmui the
When you go to Du
charged by most other nurseries.
prices
of
hotel
Ib there nil right, for several big crates of Berry united in marriage at the
for enUrgod Pi 3
your
ordeis
also
Will
tango to purchase Grotake
Hatn-blet- t
It are with the exhibit, and it's the very Mrs, Knickerbocker, Mr. Richard
tures, Frames, Wall Pockets, Etc.
ceries or Hardware or
Very respectfully,
and Mina Nellie Rout U both of the
lieHt honey that bees can manufacture
sell Ranch produce, you
The San Juan exhibit is ore of the won San Juan river valley.
ileis nt the fair, Applea, pears, peaches
coIb
Sun
truly a
Juan
Mr. Ilamblott
will save money and
prunes and
,luniM. aoricots. grapes,
lived
since
here
having
man,
young
unty
serve your best interests
LerriuB aro piled hi".h on the tablea
hile there is half a car load or vege his early childhood, and is well known
bv calling on
laiili ettiat for size and quality are the and hia friends are only numbered by
pefr of any similar vegetables grown on hia acl'iaiutaiices.
arth. There are two or throe pump
The bride although only having livttd
that are as largo as brer kegs, and
n fí n
V.
tlale of l emiinmonii look to be bigger tiere about two yeara has won the esteem
A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.
iiid more temtiiig than any ever seen bu and ad.niruioii of tnosu with whom she
lore, rrtii Juan county itispmvs apee
become aoiiiuiute I.
Li
torn of wheat, Ruby and Golden, ,Snnig has
tho couple muy enjoy evorT tilnxn
That
ull of
hi. M.
hint a half a doieu oilier variuiu-HnzTi:u,
uii'h produce from iU to 4.') lumhnl to in. Hud t'liulonlmmil in iu e is inn
Po;,tuliice
ihh (jf the many trieiidti ;! which He
IT
tha acie. Everything in the com.liy
Fresh and S.dt Mtts kcj t
Krowd on uu.'ti tul eno, no ua bimIu it the Imdki hi'iti lily joins.
I mee.
on hand.
It
fibibit iv.u be ai.vi'i bid as evi
i t a In..; who
in ait will d ) in tu b Id
t'lsartir fak 5. ve and ! a t
solicited.
Di. 1. Oct, n, ut Largo, New í.lt XICII,
A
trial
ibtv-'Ul re-M aún ill
n bi 'u
d.tu-ht- .'r
Mr
and
of
chin-v
o
eoiin- vif,:.M or tut j. i
I eaah
ir fai-.- for fc;lt s
Hrf.'d 11 "r'
it. (Hi-

trrritoridl fair t
tained its majority this yenr, From
October 16th to 19th was held nt Albuquerque tlio twenty uBt aununl exhibit
tif the territory's reenurcPB and products.
Nfver in the whuls southwest hag there
attractive celo
bum a more
brution. iery county in the territory
noiit Tiejitora and a majority of th' coun
lieu made esLibita. Liberal purees were
Arranco
offered in very department.
menta were complete and BatiHfautory
and the general acclaim was that
hud done heraeif proud. For
this reult the territorial fair officers and
more eepecially the president, Hon, O. N
MarroL, and the Hocretary, Mr. P. F
McCanna, deserve the fullest, largest
meaB'jro of credit. Governor Otero's
call for the Btatehood convention and his
vigorous efiorts iu enlisting the
ution of the outside counties, wore also
influential factors in the great success of
the fair. It was a show New Mexico can
be proud of.
As for the general agricultural exhibit
made by San Juan county, it iu suflic
ient to say that it captured all prizes of
importance, at the head of which was
the $150 sweepstakes premium, and the
exhibit attracted the favorable attention
of the territory. The fruits, grains and
vegetables gathered from our three
valleys wor. handsomely displayed and
attendants were on hand to give visitors
all information concerning this region
It was a splendid advertisement for the
entir county and Sau Juan people who
were in Albuquerque were prouder than
ever of ihe northwestern valleys. The
Hyde Exploring expedition deserves
abundant jredit for their energy and
interest in the matter. But for them
the exhibit would never have gotten to
Albuquerque. Their principal display
was of course iu the blanket and Indian
curio line, and iu that they distanced
everything,
The awards made were as follows:
Best exhibits Navajo blankets First
premium, J. W. Bennett, Houck's Tai-A. T., f!"0; best exhibit, Indian pottery
lJvde Exdorine Expedition, 111). (Join
tnittne., Louis Simon. J. 1J. BearuplJ
Tbo New Mexico

wot"

JUL" JUJLLLivo

-- 2.

crtlticRtf,
hBvnt)ts, SivirftrTnf th(Tnrritory
I. J.
wns
certify thr
of Nrtw Nffxlru, do lnr'l-Aiilec. Nhw
'Jo r ock a. ni.,
tiloil
rofonl in this otllco, at Ü.
11" t article
on thn nint h tiny of Orinar, A.
)R. K. V. CONJJ1T
of tncorpoiatlon of th" Hnti Juun Oil rtntl Laod
company,
ni mo, inai inHvi'com- parwl Mi folio win oojy of th Ptunc, with the
PHYSICIAN AND 3CBUEON
oritfinnl tlnn'of now on Hlo. and dlar it tt
trnnHcrint thorefroiu ana ol me
lu.ur, dny or night. boaeorr.mt
holn l,hifHf.
g Stirirooii
U. 8. t.rmioo fcxnn
w ÍKToof. I hfivo bf mtmto
ft. my
lit wit ii;
liHiid and aflixed my oflicinl 'H tli :ith day of
Azteo Ni'W D''xfro.
W. K A i NOLI'S.
October, A. 1 M.
i.
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Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Busreies and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.

Albu-quorqu-

CHARLES CARTER,

-

co-op-

I.

WEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,
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FURNITURE

A. B. DOUGLASS,

county-yesterda-
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Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

a

a
m

H

B

H

n

2

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

m

5 R.

T. F. SIMPSON

enXON GALLEGOS,

new Aiexiee

Indian Trader
2 Located

on the direct route from Durango, Farmington and Aztec to
Gallup ind all poictaon the Santa Fe Pacilic railway.

JJ5
1

4Í Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.

The Whitson Music Company
Jlano,

Or(sD Musical Instruments,
Sheet Musi aud Books.
Writ for Catalogues and Prices,

Albuquerque)

N.M.

--

M. A. BRACHVOQEL.

W.

ft

WEIUHTMAN.

M. A. BRAGHVOGEL & COMPANY

Commission Merchants
Handlers of Sati Juan colinty, Ñ. M., fruits. Fruit boxes fruit wrap
iers, paper for lining boxes, etc., id stock.
DÜÜAísGO,

K

I

COLORADO,

THE CHEAP CASH
A FULL LINE OF

STORED

GENERAL IJERCIIANDISE

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes
drain, Corn, Oats, fctc, Kept

011

uuci'iveu.

Hand. Navajo Dlaiikets' iu stock. New Cioods Coustantlf
a snarc 01 our iiairouau soueiieu.

C. G. BREWER,
C

W. L. liltAY.

Meat Market

n

WILLIAMS

.

Aztec, N. M.

PlantanOrchard R.C PREWITT

H.

V.

a

com-mitto- e,

'

ll

n

I

5

Proprietor

n

Try .
á J. T. GriMni's
Celeb rpied
Concor i
5: Harno

k

-

(iuoil Eigi and SmMle Hornet A!way on rtimd. Tpuma mill Stock Ctiven the
Heat of Atteution. Guueral Livry Btmiueea TninsHctod.

,

n

Feed and Sale Stable

Aztec Livery,

J

AZT1

New Mexico
C

J

C

J

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
1:
t

Carefully and correctly made of any property ia
I'ifUen years' expelient e in
Kan Juau county.
searching titles.

I

ton-stant-
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Only Commute Set c( Abstract BoJvs in ihi County
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of a Main

r l;o..:.r by rewire :n
nnd roses
t u tin? iln h Wii a plcamint ori rl n rn
from tlic
practice cf breaking a
Vottlo of champagne over ilio bow, and
especially fittii.ic In a prohibition state.
l

An old woman died In a squalid

"Well,

-

ni

Its signalmen

ordered

not to

uleep on the track. They had been In
the habit of dolner this. It Is Mid, relying on being awakened by the vibration caused by an approaching train;

but several of them, failing to awake,
were killed by the cars; therefore the
order. We do things better in this
country. Our railroad men are seldom worked to such a pitch of fatigue
.
and they are by nature
wide-awake-

The act of union between Sweden
and Norway provides that the king
shall spend part of the year In Norway. This time has usually been limited. A change in this respect is now
contemplated, and it is proposed constitutionally to compel the king to
epend the same length of time in Norway as in Sweden say in one, two or
three years at a time in each country.
It is believed that this measure, if
adopted, will render the monarchy
more popular with the Norwegians,
who are longing to see the throne of
King llaaken and King Sverne raised again on the soil of Norway.
,

.y,
,

Just how long pensions may continue illustrated by the fai t that there
are still four widows of revolutionary
According to
soldiers on the rolls.
the same continuation and considering

,tfcverge

of lifjo increasing, thl.gov-- i
crnment may bo paying pensions on
account of the Spanish war as late as
2018.
It will not be for any lack of
applications, which already number
44.CO0, of which nearly 4.000 have been
granted. And the revolutionary wards
are not the only ones with long lives,
for within the past year two w;dows of
the war of 1812 and 325 widows of the
MexÁau war were added to the list.

thouch."

The butter of Denmark Is considered
superior to that of all other countries.
It brings the highest price in fancy
markets, and can be found all over
the world in shops where luxuries are
eold. In South America, South Afr' 9,
In the East and Wes-- Indies, In India.
Egypt, and in tropical countries
it is used by epicures, who pay
$1 a pound for It in tins of one. twi
and three pounds' weight. No other
iountry has been able to produce butter that will stand changes of cllmatj
o well.
In Holland and Sweden attempts are made to compete with the
Ian!sh dairymen, but the butter from
those countries is worth only half as
much and does not keep half as well,
while the efforU of dairymen in the
I'nitcd States have practically failed
with a few Isolated exceptions.
t

g"n-eral-

ly

Itapld proKre-- Wbelng made up n th )
IUver
the
new subway beneath
Thames, communicating Poplar on tin
one side with Greenwich upon the
s

other. It is being constructed upon
the same principle as the lilackwell
of which prompted
tunnel, the buccc-.-tin boring of this subway and the projection of several other similar tunnels at various points to facilitate
the two
between
communications
tanks of the river. Poplar and Greenwich are two busy working centers,
mid this new tunnel will prove a great
boon to the working population.
s

There are (line known heiou colonics in New England. One of them
is on the plantation Juet to the north
of Schuc lake. On a point of land
reaching out Into the pond Is a growth
of tall silver birches, and there are at
! i t 10
Lit sU la
the tops of these
tii-h.
are tall, without
The tree
limbs fur forty feet or more from the
ground. It Is a well kin) n fiit that
l.eniiis
build a nest in a treo
fmty feet
with limbs in ui U
dvi'i the earth. Tim nema are cua-- i'
! f.'iüj i aia'.l
.t.is. 'J ha tout
.

r

lcria-lhu-

!

i

tt Uiit

to

Huí,

lie turned Into his club.
"i'arty nt tli" '. nntie wants you rlcht
t.ow, this minute, sir!" sai i the porter.
Robert went to the 'phone.
"In that ,',ou, Robert?"
"Yes; wl'nt is It?"
"I Just v anted to tell you,
changed mr mind, and I can't bear the
Idea of ln;iiig you, iuid I'll never eat
another porkchop as long as 1 live,
and I'll marry you In tne morning before breakfast, and I won't live in a
brownstone"' on the boulevard. If you
had It!"
!
"Well, I'll be da
All rlgh- tthanks I'll be around st eight In the
morning wfth the preacher, before you
change your mind again."

I.tke o fctt sway fum folks.
v ork An 'worry, too,
V'hrn the rroim In hsrvrsted
An' nothln' else o do.
Take a hook 'n line along
VS her
A
the 1ills quiver,
Wlshln" wui r boy nitln,
Lon along the river.
Wntchtn' out alora-- the bunk
Where a little hnsy.
,v
Nothln' Jen' to think abovt,
Keslln' sort ' lasjr.
'
Fishes nibble mlsrhty af.
'3 If I can't clisklvef,
Close m' eyes "n let 'm nib,
Down along the river.
Never any trouble come.
Nature sort o' smllln'.
Piréis n chlrnti' 'mlrVy sweet,
,
Pun In mos' a bllln';
Jen' a louiiKln' lazily,
t'hamln' on a silver;
'
No one rtohercr 'n me,
'
Down along the river.
Never cnr'.n' what's the time,
Katln' doesn't trouble;
uv when
ui a boy,
Wntrhln' ever' bubble.
Wouldn't try to ketch a fish,
Hate to ftoe 'em qnlver.
Kinil o' feller feelln' like,
Down along the river.
"
Kf the devil's temptln' n
Yer feelln' 'mighty weak,

NOTEri.EDITOrVS

r.l

APPETITE.

Henry tVattenon'l
.
AblluTet as a

Itrninrktl'ij

Trem-herninn-

,

Henry Watterson, the great Kentucky editor. Is one of the largest eaters among the public men of the
United Stntf.. jj9 capacity in that
respect seCTus unlimited. As a fair example of his capabilities two Incidents
will sufllce. On one occasion he attended thebimonthly meeting of the
Salmagundi club of Louisville. A banquet was one of the attractions of
these meetings. Before, during and
KeaiMtln' hlF lnclííocements
after the banquet there were discus'N cunnln' way he speak.
Git on yer oldest "tOK out,"
sions, but the banquet was the thing.
SfitHn then '11 shiver.
On this nfjht It was at the house of
Knowin' well he's lout ye,
lJown along tti river.
the editor of the Republican peper of
Louisville. .The menu was one of four.
Ef I win a doctor chap
teen coursA:, with the usual wines.
An nothing else to lo
Iiut
'
folkes pulses
One course was quail, and Mr. Watter'At beln' sick an' blue,
son had two; another was venison, and
Never'd Kit to physlkln',
Hes' thliu?
tlie liver
again he wjjb served twice. This hap'S Je' a ilofe o' hook 'n line,
pened In about half of the courses.
Down along the river.
Patrick O'Ferrall.
Before the end of the dinner all the
other club members were but tasting
what was juit before them, but Mr.
Watterson was eating all, and often
calling for more. When the dinner
was ended the rival editors went to
their offices together. When they
reached Newspaper row Mr. Watterson Bald:
Colonel, I am hungry; let's
go over to Beymer's" (a cafe much
affected by newspaper men) "and have
something to eat." "Great Scott, Watterson! .I'fe filled all the space in my
lockers. But I'll drop in and watch
you eat." The colonel claims that Mr.
Watterson ate two pounds of cheese,
half of an '"Immense bologna Bausage,
a bowl of crackers, and drank six botI don't know some absurdly
large tles of beci" and Mr. Watterson never
Concerning An Offer.
denied it After this he went to the
amount."
"Made it killing pigs, and sheep, end office of the Courier-Journand wrote
cows, and packing up broken-dow- n
his celebrated "Star-Eye- d
BY GARRARD HARRIS.
Goddess"
(Copyright. 1901, by Dolly Btory Pub. Co.) street car horses for cornel beef, didn't editorial, that was copied and com"And so this is the end?" There he?"
mented orvi.ll over the United States.
was a hopeless note in his voice. She
"How do I know?"
At another time he entered a cafe, of
t,
"And he's
looked In the fire, avoiding his gaze,
and saya 'I which he was a regular patron, and
Been'; makes pleasant noises when he called out to the proprietor:
"Yea."
"What
"And you are doing this voluntari- eats; wears loud clothes and tells the have you to cat
I'm hunly?"
cost of everything speaks of his as- gry." "Woll, Massa Henry, I have
"Certainly there's no one to coerce sociates as 'gent' and 'lady friends' and some nice fresh Ohio river Jack salma. It is my choosing."
has promised you a house on the boulemon."
'.many have you?" "Six."
vard?"
"Then you care nothing for me?"
me all six." The Ohio
"Well,
"No, no on the contrary, I like you
"Who told you?"
.
Imon weigh about two
river
a great deal."
"No one. I saw It was evident that
jaiece-.-. These, six
V.1
your in the1 habit of encourrtg-n- g
Íl ''Ara
cleaned, and ooked weighed fifteen
young men you merely 'like' to kiss
I
pounds,'' the proprietor weighing them
you, remember the night on the crags
of ciiloáity. Mr. Watterson finout
In the moonlight?"
ished
the tlx, all but the bones, with
"I didn't encourage you you made
a Balad, some bread, and quite a little
all the advances, and and you just did
liquid on tite side. This is one of his
it, anyhow. That was what I liked
favorite fishes, and he has said that he
about you."
has never been able to get enough.
"And you no longer think my right
New York Times.
arm vaa 'built for you to cuddle up
In,' eh?"
"Don't," she held up her hand
A Sensitive Instrument.
Among the new scientific inventions
"That's what you said that night
for which a patent has been secured,
and times too numerous to mention
is one that the inventor calls the
ince."
It was brought before the
"And It always had the same effect
some years ago, but
world
scientific
of making you more determined and
owing to some defects in construction
persistent."
It failed to fulfil the promises made
He started, and looked at her keenly.
for It Since then it has beeu perfectThen be moved his chair closer. She
ed to such a degree that it is now reglanced at him a little apprehensively.
garded as promising successful practihow
the moonlight
"Remember
cal results in the line marked out by
looked on the water that night, and
its Inventor. In the make tip of this
how we wished we could run hand In
peculiar apparatus, a very sensitive rehand along that silvery path until we
came to away off, where it ended, and
ceiving dlathragm Is so disposed that
no.
my
changed
mind
It's
"I've
with his offer? And how did his busiIt will respond to and transmit air
ness instinct lead him to mke it so there were great inducements Desides vibrations produced by any noise to a
much per pound 'on the hoof,' or an Lis charming and refined personality." distant telephone, an alarm bell being
"Well, I don't care."
advance 'dressed' ?"
provided at the receiving station to
"That la very evidentaero. What has attract the attention of the attendant.
"Hush up you haven't any room to
talk; you have never offered anything." driven you to such a step?"
The sensitiveness of the device Is said
Silence.
"Never had anything to offer, comto be such that, with tno receiving diasay,
you
marry
going
are
to
why
porkehops."
"I
pared with old
phragm Immersed In a body of water,
"You've got youth, and health, and this man?"
pulsations of a steamboat from two
the
"Oh, well because."
strength "
mtKs distant are discernible,
to
three
"I'll bet. the Oraclo at Delphi took
tests show its sensitive calessons in ambiguity irom a woman. and other giving warning
of nolacs at
pacity In
e
So you don't want any love in a
or Cat only on the crags and a distance. .This Is In line with the
telescope, tha telephone, and other inthe boulevard?" '
Man Is always trying to ex"It Un't a question of what one ventions. powers
of his body and find
wants, in this world, Robert, but what tend the
aids for hla Benses. It is much to be
one can get, or is forced to take."
"Say, did he send a certified check wished that he would avail himself of
"Stock advancing rapidly strong tho greatest of all such powers, the
bull movement porkehops and pre- power of faith, by which he would
perceive more than ho can ever hope
declining steadily
served
to see.
i?
why, I'm cjuite a catch!"
The ljvlsible things of hlrn from the
"There are worse ones."
"Do you know excuse personalities creation of the world are clearly seen
that you have a deuced pretty an- (Rom. 1: 20.) Christian Herald.
'
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kle?"

She surveyed It as it rested on the
fender, and blushed.
"That isn't my fault."
"Dut if prettiness could be called a
fault, then I'd like to shoulder the responsibility
and call it my fault
may I?"
"Really, you must have been studying Delphic utterances yourself I don't
comprehend."
He moved to the lounge, where she
"And so this Is the end?"
was sitting on one end.
"Especially lu my right arm."
"Don't, Robert," she said.
"You arc very annoying at times
"You said that once or twice before,
and a good prospect, and you come of
but you didn't really mean it." ,
good people, aud you're a Jolly fe-

llow"

we would find a land where there would
be nothing but blue skies and flowers
and trees by day, and all ntghU would

be moonlight and where the waves
whUparlng on golden sand would lull
us to sleep when the mocking-bird- s
and
e
the moonlight and the scrut of the
and spices ínad us drowsy?"
"Yes, I remember It all, Robert, bul,
unfortunately, we can't walk on the
water, we can't go to that pretty isle,
nd we've got to face a world iu which
we pay as wo go, and those who can't
pay don't go."
"Ah-h- ,
LT'jw much
I begin to sea.
he worth?"
"Your pero-pilódots you credit. Oil,
jaiw-uiln-

1

Flue Architecture a t'lvlo Duty.
Like old wine, a beautiful building
grows more precious with the years,
for time deals teuderly and lovingly
with its lines and colors. Our national capítol and white house. Independence hall aid Christ church In Philadelphia, the state house and King's
chapel in Boston, the city hall and
St. Paul's and Old Trinity In New
have a rarer charm than
York y
when they first stood forth In the
freshness of new masonary and sharp
protiles. When a city or state erects
a beautiful structure It returns to the
"Yes, I did I do. Stop!"
taxpayers a large Interest upon their
"I won't not until you promise to investment, in which the humblest
marry me. We will get along all right citizen can share without cutting coua flat Isn't so bad, and a cottage
pons In a bank vault to claim 11 withdelightful."
al. Harper's Weekly.
"It sounds nice, and I'm tempted."
"Do, deare.st; we'd be happy, and
( sar'a Tank In I lleruture.
jou'd never refiret it never."
Nicholas II. is a voraclouu reader.
"I'll think about
czarina feet a great deal
"No, you won't Yes r bo, rcht He and
from discussing new
of pleasure
now!"
works together. Unlike Alexander III.,
"Well n yes!"
And lute that clht, at the fcnt the pivnent czar Is mo.-.-t Catholic la
his tastes, and Is acquainted with tha
door, she leaned out aud iid.
"Robert, I've changed my mind; it's literary i.tars of all climes. Jules
no.' The cottage and Mat niuy be very Verne, Siott, Klp'.ing arid Stevenson
nice, but I'll take the Lroivus ue and are bU favorites among forelga w
1

it"
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Souls can not b estimated in shekels, says the Evangelist, and yet there
does seem to be an unwucome signifícame in the fact that, as some one his
estimated last year, the sum of $3,300,-00- 0
New
In Greater
WDs expended
York for the current expenses of Protestant churches, while the increase in
membership was only 5,273. Yet the
of
the Evangelist,
fault, continues
thee facts is not to bo blamed wholly
upon the members of the churches, as
bo many very glibly say, but in large
measure to be attributed to the desperately wicked worldllnss
of great
masses of our time, who, in spits of
all manner of gospel advantages and
appeals, go on their way, like Galllo
of old, caring for none of these things.

mom;y.
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California's Yosemlte Valley Commissioners have decided to establish a
plant to light the hotels and main
roads in the valleys of the reservation, and are considering a plan for
BearthllghU over the falls and peaks;
all so much to the distaste of the
Sierra Club that a protest has been
made and if the commissioners go on
with it an effort will be made to get
the Yosem'te out of the local politicians' hands and into those of the
United States government.
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One of the Russian railways has

d untied," snld fíí'íerT,
down the street wond'T- -

il.ln

Well. oM Chopi niüy die some Viv
then ro j be she'll thKo me, f,i,,) he 11
hnve nil the money, t
M.iyb It's all
t!ht, but it's devilish hard now.
hate to see her marry that bca.it,

In

There has been discovered In China
curious picture, evidently of great
antiquity, which is supposed to represent Noah's Ark resting on the top
of Mount Ararat. As Is well known,
the religious literature of almost
every nation and race contains an
of a delude, and a Chinese manuscript recently unearthed follows
very closely the story recorded In the
Tibie.

I
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a poor quarter of Paris tha other day under conditions aiiRKcstinK
persistent starvation. On tlie removal
of the tio.ly from the attic the pollc
found that in drawers and corners the
deceased had hidden
1.000 in gold,
as well as title) deeds which were
400 a year.'
worth
tic

Ve

A I'.III Will
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Itrileemetl if Less
tit It I Snvetl Work
K,Mtir-In l lerinliiliig;
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Value of lililí.

The lluronu of Redemption at Washington, which redeems mutilated currency,
performs some astonishing
work. The agencies by which money
Li destroyed are many, but usually the
commonest one Is fire, for which.of
course, the owner of tho money Is not
always responsible. Often, however,
the owner Is responsible. The Missouri man who puts $1,700 In the stove
over night for safe keeping, and then
lighted the fire before he remombered
the trivial occurrence, certainly had
only himself to blame for his
He
raked up and carefully collected the
burned remnants of the roll of bills,
and sent the package on to Washington with the required affidavit. One of
the most expert workers In the department was set to work on the task
s
and In ten days had restored
of the original amount. This was
all that could be redeemed, but the
owner was so overjoyed at faring so
well that he sent one of the crisp
Jt00 bills back to the clerk who had
done so well for him.
Tho man who carried something
over $:i00 In his pocket when he went
out to feed the pigs was also from Missouri. The plgft could not masticate
tho leather wallet, but they made
short shift of the bills, and paid for
the deed with their lives. The badly
mutilated bills which were recovered
after the sl' ighterlng were sent to
Washington and $30 were redeemed.
But no one state can lay claim to
all the careless owners of money. Iowa
has furnished her quota, and her favorite agent of destruction seems at
present to be the goat. A Man in
Ogden, la., hung his coat upon a fence
while working out of doors on a warm
day. As there was no one about he
paid no further attention to it until
his work was finished. In spite of the
fact that In one of the pockets were six
$5 bills. ' When he went back for the
coat he found it lying on the ground,
and a sedate-lookin- g
billy goat was
grazing near by. The bills were gone.
A neighbor who happened along at the
time wagered that the goat had eaten
them, and as there seemed no other
plausible explanation of their disappearance the goat was killed. The
bills were found in the form of a lump
in the goat's stomach.
By the time
they reached the treasury department
the mass had hardened, and no one
would have mistrusted that the brown
lump was worth J30 of Uncle Sam's
currency. But the experts placed It in
water, separated the particles, and
verified the value of the mutilated
remnants. Another inquisitive goat
ate a more expensive meal than this.
He discovered the tin can hidden under the house In which the tax collector placed the government which he
had gathered the previous day. It
amounted to $800. Fortunately In this
case the collector discovered the goat
as the last bill was disappearing. This
goat also was killed and in similar
manner the badly disfigured money
was reclaimed. A pauper (supposedly)
died in a New York almshouse. He
was burled in in a pauper's grave.
LaUr some relatives came from the
old country, who were aware that he
had possessed some money. Tlie grave
was opened, and In a secret pocket of
Ids undershirt was found more than
$2,000.
This money was sent on for
redemption, and the task for the experts was one of the most disagreeable
that has ever been undertaken. Recently the department received a package which had been in a defective safe.
In the package were both silver, which
had suffered from the flames, and
charred bills. During the travels of
the box in which the money was sent
the silver had worked about and had
reduced the bills to fine ashes. No
one would suppose that these fine paper ashes could ever be Identified, and
the task was an unusually difficult one,
but the head of the department with
two assistants had within an hour
identified two $50 bills. None of the
pieces of which the.se bills were made
up were larger than a
The
work is done by means of powerful
magnifying glasses. When all the
pieces that are sent in have been
pasted in place, a bit of glass of the
same size is placed over the card.
This glass Is marked off Into 40
squares. If three-fifth- s
of the bill
have been rescued the amount is made
good by tho government, but if less
than this is saved the bill cannot be
redeemed. Utica Globe.
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I'srls Is "I'rlg."
The Parisiennes have a new English
word. They think it more piquant
than either "flirt" or "hlgllf" or "5
o'clock" or 'sportsmen." This time it
is "prig." A bonnet is prig, a bow of
ribbon is prig; it is prig to go motor-carrln- g
dressed in white leather
packets which can ibe cleaned with
pipe clay, etc. An American woman
hearing the proud reiteration of this
upside-dow- n
among her
expression
French friends, threw cold water on
the enthusiasts by explaining what the
new word meant. Of course, it was
dropped at once and replaced by another one vin;tleme which seems to
comprehend and express all the possible records, the various perversities
and modern nervous complaints. Oue
is vlngtieme, and that means

By

Curllu In Olive OIL
of garlic in the

putting a clove

bottle of olive oil when it comes from
the grocer, a palatable flavor Is imparted. It should only remain about twenty-four
hours, which will be sufficient
timj to do its work.
Conjuror's

I'uzluitu-NMki-

.

or Indian conjurThe pazhuta-saka- .
or's rattle, formerly used among the
Sioux Indiana, was always prepared
with great care by the conjuror himself. It was made of rawhldo and ornamented with feathers.
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clrnls occur f"l' year. ( Mi I iie In
lines Hie nilains receive
Hcain!H
to il.'Jeo a year, v llliout per
from
quisites, if, nt lli" end of 111" J ear, a
I'.iitislt comma odor's boat lias nn't
Willi no ni cident be ca ts n In, mis. 'Hit;
I'.iili-lines think this sysleiu of
lias a tendency to inako
inoro careful. The pay of a,
engineer on the (crinan liinw range i
from iiMO to ."'H) n year. The pay .'
the British engineer docs not differ
:iintei'ially from these ligaros, but
receives a bonus If bis
tun without nc ideiit (luring the yenr.

At Pet by. Conn.,
G.nit'.' M'tVc;'-k- ;
In liner has a raccoon w'uii a is almit
the tiinsl Inielllsvnt imliual In that vi-

M

cinity,

lie c:iu:;l.t it while out hnn!.-in- i
one day
t
spring and hi. b, nu;'it
It homo to exhibit It to his fríen, Is.
The raccoon was a little fellow, bar.-Iable to walk, nnd was put I'.l a cai;)
and placed nt the back of the saloon.
The little fellow would stand no fooling, however, nnd at the least attempt
to approach hi in would snap and bite
like a wild rat. He was well fed and
la--

everything done to make the animal
Value of m Mini's I Ife.
comfortable. In time ho became mora
Tho Ptipreme Courts have decMoil thnt
fame and at last he was allowed the
life of the nveinpe man Is worth juit
liberty of the saloon. He became a the
whftt ha Is ble to fsrn. A man's earnings
depend to a pri-aextnnt upon, his
favorito with everybody who came In
benlth.
Thn stomach H the
contact with him and soon learned physiral
Kvery
pi'Hsnre ef health and stiemih.
be biinht and seiive If bis
how to do a number of tricks.
He man mayIs tinrmnl.
If it Is not, liostettirs
eats a dozen bananas a day and will fitomneh llliters will make It so. Try It.
go through the pockets of any ona for dyspepsia, ImllKvgUon, constipation,
biliousness, llatuletiey, liver or kblney
whom he knows, usually finding sometroubles.
thing. He and Rap. George's spaniel,
are grent chums and It is comical to
If potatoes ken on Inereaplnt? In price
t n
poopi,. will h.'i-bavliiT t!vm s. t la
watch the two together, the dog let- rltiKS
and woven Into necklaces.
ting the coon get on his back and
Brooklyn, N. Y., Pept. IS. Tim Gnrfteld
drive him around the place.
The other night two dogs entered Tea Co., manufacturers of Unrfleld Tea,
Cnrfleld Headache Powders.' (iarfleld Ten,
the saloon and tho minute they set Hvrnp, (Jnrfield Relief
,
(inrfiehl
eyes on Pete, the coon, they went for Digestive Tablets and GnrMold Lotion, era
now
occupying the Inrge nnd elepnnt oftice
him. Pete backed Into a corner Rnd,
and lulx.ratory recently creeled by
standing on his hind feet, used his building
them. For many years the Uarlleld
forepaws like a prize fighter, and got
been growing in populurity aud
In so many
upper cuts their success is w ell dosorTeiL
and straight blows that he had both
Wife If you talk that way, where do
d
dogs licked in no time. They turned yon expect toI godyewhen1 you die?
When
shall probably
tall and ran out of the placo for all ratonlzo tho san-.- hair ditsoer
Uiul uu
they were worth, with Pete after them. do.
Ho landed on the back of the larger
'
PUTNAM FADELESS DYE3 are tho
dog and nearly drove that animal brightest,
fastest and easiest to use.
crazy by scratching and biting him. bold by drutfijists, lOe. per package.
It was a victory for Pete and he
"When
"man with the hoe" falls lu
seemed to realize it. for he walked up love, doesthethat
make him a hoe beau?
to where the bananas were kept and
would not go away until he had one.
J'la'-ters-

cross-swing-

s,

llns-lien-

e

GOLD

FROM

RIVER

BEDS.

Jiew

Machine Invented to Separat
Gravel and Precious Metal.
How to get the precious metals

which lurk in the beds of rivers in
the southwest is a problem which mining men aie trying to solve with the
dredge. A canal is being dredged
through the auriferous gravel beds
along the Colorado river, Just north
of Yuma, and the gravel from the big
scoop is washed at the rear of the ma-- 1
chine in the water that follows from
the river. Tests show that the dirt
contains about sixteen ' ants worth of
gold per cubic yard. With a crew of
ten men the dredge can handle some
4,000 cubic yards daily. Although lit- tie was known of the Colorado river
gravel deposits until a year ago placer
mining has flourished for fifty years
along the Colorado tributaries, which
are rich in gold. Water has been so
scarce for the last ten years that the
miners have had to practice dry washing. This year, however; there is a
plentiful supply owing to the heavy
jalns of last winter, and thousands of
men are busy along the sandy shores.
The richest stream, perhaps. Is the
Hassayampa river, which drains sev-e-

"Ifce

(r!2 RcSes tte ffcrl

f

and all wise mothers
make

St.
Jacobs Oil

j

a household remedy for the
simple reason that it always
j

Conquers Pain

'

rl

gold

fields.

A

newly-invente-

d

dredging machine which Is expected to
handle gravel at small cost and. extract the gold by a dry process, was
lately put to work near Yuma. If it
proves successful there Is a big field
for it in Arizona. Over In New Mexico Thomas Edison's scheme without Tha bast that Money and QH0
using water has been undergoing a Experience can produce.
by mail for the price. Sample
test for nearly a year. A company At all stores,byorniu.il
lor the postage 3ceuta.
capitalized at 13,000,000 has bought a Of Ssozodoiit
HALLA RUCKEL, New York
In
the Orltz plazer region
tract of land
of that territory and hope to make
immense fortunes out of it by the aid
of Edison's invention.
WHEN
Got the Old I.ady.
The president of an eastern railroad
tells of an engineer of a fast freight
train who called on him one day and
asked htm to prevent a deaf old womr
an from walking on the tracks along
one section of that division. Several
times the engineer had barely missed
running over her, and he was terrified
I
BLACK C9 Ul lo
lest a fatal accident should happen to
i'
itii i iffrsvnpavi
her. "The only way to prevent a deaf
INTMT
person from walking on the track,"
said Mr. Underwood, "would be to cut 10OK fOR ABOVE TPADC MAR BtWABE Of STCi!
IMITATIONS,
his legs off.
Ihat la Just what I will
CATALOGUES FKE&
SHOWING PULL LINE Op GARMpMTJ AND MAT3.'
do for suy deaf old lady if you cannot
A.J.TOWER CO." BOSTON, MA53. 4,
stop her," replied the engineer. Investigation showed that she was accustomed to go to a summer hotel to
Eell baskets aud embroidery, and that
the railroad afforded her a short cut
to her destination.
She was remonsf TMO.N MADE.
fI kMor Mure
strated with, but it did no good. "And,
rl Iimii MOuarter of al'etitllrv
do you know," said Mr. Underwood, The reputation of W. L. Douk'hs
S3.00
SJ.50 shoes for style, cumlort and
"she was finally run over. That very and
wear has excelled nil oiher makes sold at.
engineer called on me, with tears ruithese prices. This excellent reputation ha
won by merit une, W. X. Jooias
ning down his cheeks., one day, and buen
Moee have to give better satiofaction ihaa
reported:
'I've got the old lady at other 3.00 anil $3.50 shoes been une his
reputation for the best til.oo ami t;j to
last, sir.' "
shoes must be maintained. The standard
lia always been placed so hih that the
wearer receives more value for
his money
the W. L. Iiouidas S3.0U and h.l.ljj
in
How lie Left Her Guessing-noes man ne cao. eeii elsewhere.
"Just think, colonel," she said, after
W.L. lioilMlau sells more k.t.CIO anrl HI M
hoes than any other two niaiiutHi-Liueisshe had succeeded lu getting him backtV. L. Duuqluil 14.UO bin taua Lint
ed up in a dark place against th
Cannot 6 equalled at ang price.
stairs, "if I hadn't slipped on that orange peel that day and you hadn't
been right behind me to catch me in
in iu your arms, we might never
have met."
"I know it," he replied, edgn;
around a Jardiniere and getting away,
"and the deare.--t wish of my life li
that something horrible may happen
to the unmannerly dag who threw that
peel
there where It might have
brought Injury to you." Chicago
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Perfumes Made In Secret.
In mediaeval times the best perfumes
were made In Fiance and Italy, the
perfumers of those countries acquiring
a dexterity unknown elsewhere and
possessing l.miy secret methods of
manufacture
Ttirlft of the French.
The thrift of the French may be In
ferred from the fact that
of
the whole population are depositors
in savings banks and that the amount
of their credit is over four billion
francs
one-fourt- h
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The worldly wise generally know a
Krt'ut many things they would like to

The sons and daughters of Ireland forget.
residing in California have organized
a State Gaelic I.eagtio to fot.ter and
"Good laud!"
preserve the customs aud luiivuae of pílate exits
ti t land.
ger.

umt mm uuu.l.
hoo ile.ului a cveryvihere.
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HOW

COUNTRY

A

DOY

ROSE.

e

himself successfully to the practico of
law, ami brcm íes n leading member of
the. lmr of Stark county.
1
72. Though not a candidate, very
nrtlve aa a campaign speaker In the
Grant-Greilpresidential cumpalRn.
1S75. Especially active and conspicuous as a campaipner In the closely
contested state election In which
Kutherord H. Hayes U elected govern-

Soldier, Imrjrr,
n.nn,
nnC r
(iiiiprrmr anil Vlnnlly Nation's thief
F.tvrutlT
Tim ICoh.I that ! Frea to
'All AnifrlrRn liny.

f.tndent.

y

Here la tho chronological story of.
tlie life of William McKlnlry. twenty-fift- h
pros! lent of the I'nitrd States:
MX Jar,. :3. William MrKlnley',
son of William and Nancy (Allison)
McKlnlry, la born at Nllos. Trumbull
county, Ohio, being; the seventh of a
family of nine clillihen.
1S."2.
The. McKinley family removes
to Poland, Mahoning county. O., where
William (studies at the Union seminary
until he la 17.
lS.'D.
llecomes a member of the
Methodlfit Episcopal church In Poland.

c

or,
Klectfi'l to
1S7S.

('oiig-rp.n-

.

Elected member of the House

of Representatives by 3.000 majority,
hia friend Hayes belmg elected to the

presidency.
to Congress by
hla district
In Ohio
having been gerrymandered to his dls- 1878.
1.234 majority,

JWMmM

1

fu

for ('uniiri'i s by "0") vof.' In N !r"'i
thnt b.'il i ri' iiur ly r. 'in
inoci n ,o
by 3,0 'f.
Ilrrfpil :ovrrieir nf Olilf.
1S51.
Nov. 3. I.icclrd governor of
Oblo by a plurality of 21. fill, polling
tlio largest vote tii:;t lr.s ever he-.cast for governor In Ohio. Ills opponent is the democratic governor,
Jamen E. Campbell.
1S92.
As delégate at Inrcn to thl
national convention nt Minneapolis,
and chairman of the convention, McKlnley refuses to permit the consideration of his name and supports th
renom'natlon of President Harrison.
The roll call results as follows: Harrison 635. Blaine TS2, McKlnley 182,
Reed 4, Lincoln 1.
1892.
Death of William McKlnley,
Sr., In November.
1895.
Unanimously renominated for
governor of Ohio and
by it
plurality of 80.935, this majoilty being
e
the greatest ever recorded, with a
exception during the civil war, for
any candidate In the history of th
Staff.
1H96.
June IS. At the Republican
national convention at St. Iyiitls McKlnley Is nominated for president on
the first ballot, tho result of the voting being as follows: McKlnley fiSlH.
Reed 84. Quay CO1'-.- , Morton 58, Allison 35',4, Cameron 1.
I fleeted President.
1 SOft.
Nov. 3. Receives a popular
vote in the presidential election of
7,104.779,
a plurality cf 601.S54 over
hia Democratic opponent, William J.
Brynn. In the electoral college later
McKlnley receives 271 vote3, against
176 for Bryan.
1897.
March 4. Inaugurated President of the United States for the
quadrennial term.
1S97. March 6. Issues proclamation
for an extra session of Congress to assemble March 15. The president's
message dwells solely upon thi need
of a revision of the existing tariff l:iw.
1597.
May 17. In response to an
appeal from the president Congress
appropriates Í30.0P0 for the relief of
the destitution In Cuba.
1S37.
July 24. The "Dingley tariff
li!l" lecelvcs the president's approval.
Iffl7. Dec. 12. Death of President
McKInley's mother nt Canton. O.
1598.
Both branches of Congress
vote unanimously (the House on Mar.
8 by a vote of 313 to 0 and the Senate
by a vote of 76 to 0 on the following
day) to place J.'iO.OOO.OOO at the disposal of the president, to be usad at
his discretion "for the national
1 )

J. in. t:. M u i s JTlsi I. la
(Tw i d.iimtitorH
of (Vnfori.
burn to Mr. and Mrs. Mi K nley Ksit-t- o
In 1S71 and Mi lu lS73-a- ml
bolh
lust In P.ii !y ( biliiho:Hl.)
ns pro.,e-riitin171. I'ali.s of
attorney by forty-fivVol's,
and for the next five years devotes
3

Hi 3
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ills Ultimatum to Spain.
March 23. The president sends
to the Spanish government, through
Minister Woodford at Madrid, an ultimatum regarding the Intolerable condition of affairs In Cuba.
1898.
March 28. The report of ths
court of Inquiry on the destruction of
the Maine at Havana, on Feb. 15, Is
transmitted by the president to Congress.
1898. April 11. The president sends
a message to Congress outlining th
situation, declaring that Intervention
Is necessary and advising against th
recognition of the Cuban government.
1898.
April 21. The Spanish government sends Minister Woodford his
passports, thus beginning the war.
1898. April 23. The president issues
a call for 125,000 volunteers.
1893.
April 24. Spain formally declares that war exists with the United
States.
1898.
April 25. In a message to
Congress the president recommends
the passage of a Joint resolution declaring that war exists with Spain,
On the same day both branches of
Congress passed such a declaration.
1898. 'lay 25. The president issues
a call for 75,000 additional volunteers,
1898. June 29. Yale university confers upon President McKlnley the degree of LL. D.
1898.
July 7. Joint resolution of
Congress provided for the annexation
of Hawaii receives the approval of
the president.
1898.
Aug. 9. Spain formally accepts the president's terms of peace.
Aug. 12.' The peace protocol
189S.
Is signed. An armistice is proclaimed
and the Cuban blockade ralsod.
1898.
Oct. 17.
Tho president receives the degree of LL. D. from the
University of Chicago.
1898.
Dec. 10. The treaty of peace
between Spain and the United States
Is signed at Paris.
1909.
March 14.
The president
signs the "gold standard act."
1900.
Juno 21. The Republican national convention at Philadelphia unanimously renominates William McKlnley for the presidency.
1900. June 21. The president's amnesty proclamation to the Filipinos Is
published In Manila.
1900.
July 10. The United States
government 'makes public a statement
of its policy as to its affairs in China.
1900. Sept. 10. Letter accepting the
presidential nomination and discussing the issues of the campaign is given to the public.
Nov. 6. In the presidential
1900.
election William McKhiley carries 23
states, which have an aggregate of 292
votes In the electoral college, his
votes In the electoral college.
1S98.

A FAVORITE PICTURE OF M'KINLEY.

Entera the Junior class In Allegheny college, Meadvllle, Pa., but
poor health prevents the completion of
the course. Subsequently teaches In
a public school near Poland and later
e.
becomes a clerk In the Poland
1560.

post-offic-

Knl4.

Am A

rrlvata

June 11. Enlista as a private
In Company E of the 23d Ohio Volunteer infantry.
April 15. Promoted to com1852.
missary sergeant while In the winter's
camp at Fayette, W. Va.
1802. Sept. 24. Promoted to second
lieutenant. In recognition of services
at the battle of Antletam. Wins the
highest esteem of the colonel of the
regiment, Rutherford D. Hayes, and
becomes a member of his staff.
18G3.
Feb. 7. Promoted to first
lieutenant.
18C4. July 25. Promoted to captain
for gallantry at the battle of Kerns-townear Winchester, Va.
1864.
Oct. 11. First vote for President cast, while on a march, for Abraham Lincoln.
1864. Shortly after the battle of Cedar Creek (Oct. 19), Capt. McKlnley
serves on the staffs of Gen. George
Crook and Gen. Wlnfleld S. Hancock.
1865.
Assigned as acting assistant
adjutant general on the 3taff of Gen.
Samuel S. Carroll, commanding the
veteran reserve corps at Washington.
President Lincoln lireveta Hlro.
18C5.
March 13. Commissioned by
.President Lincoln as major by brevet
!n the volunteer United States army
"for gallant and meritorious services
at the battles of Opequan, Cedar Creek
nd Fisher's Hill."
ISC!").
July 26. Mustered out of the
army with his regiment, having ijever
been absent from his command on sick
leave during more than four years'
service.
18C5. Returns to Poland and at once
begins the study of law.
1856.
Enters the Albany (N. Y.)
Law School.
18C7. Admitted to the bar at Warren, O., In March. Accepting the advice of an elder sister teaching In Canton, he begins the practice of law In
Canton and makes thut place his
1561.

n,

tin mo.

I.

First
1SG9.
Elected prosecuting attorney
of Stark county on the Republican
O III
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TESTING

NAVIES.

Maneuvering- of French and
Fhuitii for a I'nrptMio.
-

Knell"!!

The English and French naval
maneuvers took place recently at
tho samo time. The French maneuvers were planned to represent
renditions which nilght arise if there
were war between France and England. In tliut event, It was assumed
tlutt tho Engll.sli channel or home
fequudrou would try to join iUelf to
tlio üiiglltih Mediterranean squadron.
Tho I'leiH'h Mediterranean fleet would
ndafor to prevent tne Junction. This
vas the problem set to the French
A
commanders iu tho maneuvers.
lertuln i.''iur of trench, battle-.sl.lptlio Lugiinli
and crul.iei'b niu'-ente- j
channel squadron., and another tleet uf
Mcditrmtnean
th
HluHilvoii. A third fleet, re pi eheiiting
the KicueU Mi inten aiieuii tin t. Was
t, nt cut to prevent the Junction of tho
s
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a Democratic legisla-

to Congress by
Appointed a member
of the ways and means committee to
succeed President Garfield.
1882.
The Republicans suffer- reverses throughout the country in the
congressional elections and McKlnley
is
by a majority of only 8.
1884.
Prominent in the opposition
to the proposed "Morrison tariff" In
congress.
1884.
As a delegate at large to the
Republican national convention Iu
Chicago, actively supports
James G.
Blaine for the presidential nomination.
Again Elected to CongreM.
1SS4.
to Congress by
a majority of 2,000.
1886.
to Congress by a
majority of 2,550.
18S6. Leads the minority opposition
In Congress against the "Mills tariff
bill."
1888.
Delegate at large to the national convention In Chicago that
nominated Benjamin Harrison, and
serves as chairman of the committee
on resolutions.
Many delegates wish
McKlnley to become a nominee, but he
stands firm in his support of John
Sherman.
1888.
Elected to Congress for the
seventh successive time, receiving a
majority of 4.100 votes.
1889.
At the organization
of the
51st Congress, Is a candidate for
speaker of the House, hut is defeated
on the third ballot in the Republican
caucus by Thomas B. Reed.
Chairman of Ways and Mean Committee.
1890. Upon the death of William D.
Kelley In January McKlnley becomes
chairman of the ways and means committee and leader of his party in the
He Introduces a bill "to simHouse.
plify the laws In relation to the collection of revenues," known as the
"customs administration bill." He also Introduces a general tariff bill. The
hill becomes a law on Oct. 6.
IS'JO. As a result of the gerrymandered congressional district aud the
reaction awalr.at the Republican party
throughout the country, caused by the
protracted Etruggle. over the tariff bill,
McKlnley Is defeated In the election
1880.
3,571 majority.

nl

of this great naval gamo could be understood only by naval experts, but the
result was that the fleets representing
the English squadrons effected the desired union. In the ease of the English maneuvers, In which one hundred
and seventy vessels participated, the
problem was to deretid the English
channel and Its approaches and St.
George's channel from the attack of a
hostile licit, bent on destroying commerce. Here, as In the case of the
French maneuvers, the, victory rested
with the enemy. Accoidlng to the calculated results, the attacking fleet lo.st
only three cruisers, three torpeiU.-bodestroyers and three torpedo-bouts- ,
whilo It sunk a dozen cruisers, two
gunboats and eight torpedo-boa- t
of the
llet, and
captured uu lndeliulte number of
ltotfi In England and
France there has been sharp ciiUcism
of the navy.
recently on the elluii-ncThe disappointing result of these
inuni'UVCIH is likely to bl 11 n;.'l hill tin)
di nuiii'l f jr liiipiuvcd i ('ii.'ii tu lion and
u J u.lnlM i 'ut ion.
a ittoiiui.-lotitliB

ba.hil out to . tl'J' "I. 'If'6 .'IW L'uici'tu. iou.
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by
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Abruul Prove Ilia Mettle.
The Duke of Abruzzl last summer
again proved his mettle. In the first
week of August he succeeded In getting on top of one of two peaks In tbj
Mont Blanc group, which have heretofore been considered lnaccessiblt the
"Danu'.-- Anglalses."
He gave It the
name of "loland peak." The natives
of Courmayeur, who had watched the
ascent with spyglasses, gave him a
rousing reception on his return.
Would t tlermlmtte liat.
war of extermination b;is bem
going on In Denmark fur tome time
against rata, which have caused much
damage to property. A number of new
Inventions in tin) way of rat traps and
the like have been unVred to the. public, and this has suggested the Idea In
Copenhagen of an exhibition.
Iieuimtrk
A

Mine Pruilui lli.u of Wurlil.
ll.tli.iii iniiibtry of i,.'i n iiitui
bilj ft.;ni.. J o'.t tb.it the b in wine product imi of the w oi Id l.u.l
in' y ii
I
of Mt.Kh l.muio
J..U...I n:i Ut 13,0"'1,0".
1 lie
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Leave on my lips your honey,
O flowers of the dell!
And on my face your fragrant breath,
Fresh from the sunny heights of death
Whereon my deathle.-hero fell
My Lcro of the battle!
Above the hills of thunder
j
He rose with choral song.
To join the court around the fun
In votive dance for victories won;
So was be fairest of thb throng
My hero of the battle!

smiled In welcome;
Then sent his soul to be
The sweetness In the summer flowers.
The majesty of white
and of me
The eoul of
My hero of the battle!
The

sifn-go- d

cloud-tower-

bird-song-

Then fpeak to me hla message,
O hlrda that soar niTd S'.ng!
And hold me to his heaving breast,
Wild wind from clouds against the
west.
of
And breathe of him, O flowers
Spring!
My hero of the battle!
the day Is empty
Since he comes homi no more!
The song of birds cannot repeat
The music of hla hurrying feet;
Tie breath of flowers not so sweet
An was bis greeting at the door
When be comes back from
battle!
Josephine Puett Spoonts In the New
t.
Orleans
And yet

Times-Democra-

KST POINT.

CADET CODE AT

The course of study at West Point
Is extensive, but It Is very thoroughly
covered.
The secret of the success of
the academy is. simple. In the first
place the academic board the faculty
Is composed of permanent profcso:s
who teach mathematics, physics, and
the like, and of officers temporarily
assigned, who are the heads of
of m"it.iry engineering,
tactics, law, ord'ianee, etc. The permanent staff maintains traditions that
have been approved by the experience
of nearly a century; the officers detailed temporarily bring fresh blood to
the school, the experience of war, of
camps, of active Eervlce. All the present officers of Instruction, without
exception, are graduates of the academy a,nd represent what is best in the
whole service.
r
The second keynote of the peculiar
success of the school consists in the
proportionately large number of In
structors compared to the number of
pupils. The register for 1901 bears
officers who
the names of sixty-thre- e
are charged with the irstruction of 391
cadets. There Is one istructor to six
pupils, nearly. Tl.I V tables the
classes to be dlv.ljlf.o i ?p11 sections for recitations. In mathematics
for example, the sectlins consist of
about ten cadets who recite to one Instructor for ninety minutes dally. The
acquirement of each
mathematical
cadet Is, therefore, tested, on the aver
age, during nine minutes, uaily, over
a period of two years. No single day's
work can be neglected without detection. Nemesis comes once a week In
the shape of "marks" posted for each
day s recitations. If the marks are
excellent the cadet may look forward
to quick promotion In the future; if
they are passable, his promotion will
be delayed; If they are low, he runs
the risk of losing his commission In
the army and besides this he Is punish
ed by confinement to his quarters, etc.,
"for neglect of studies," which is neg
lect of duty a military offence, therefore. Every offence is punished In the
Bame way, by "demerit marks." There
are, for exande, about 18,000 opportunities for a cadet to.be "late at roll
call" during the four years. For each
tardiness one demerit mark Is given.
Two hundred demerit marks received
in any one year cause dismissal.
Every dereliction of duty Is noted
"one button of uniform coat unbutton
ed at drill." for example and punishment follows hard upon It.
This
Is the method of Mother Nature
Etuciblo and tha fall will hurt. Punishment Is Immediate, inexorable, just
The result Is the formation of fixed
habits exactly fitted to the conditions.
Besides the written code of the acad
emy the cadets have an unwritten code
of their own. No man may He and
remain a comrade, for rxample. "Con
duct unbecoming a cadet and a gentle
man" Is an offence against the written
code and Is also punlbhed by the cadets themselves who refuse to associate with a man under such a ban. Up
to a point their unwritten code Is
wholesome. Of very lute years it has
been carried entirely too far, owing to
the recent growth of "class spirit."
The written law does not, and should
not, recognize class
aud tha
like, by a return to the old method
of recognizing only the officers of the
cadet battalion the remedy for recent
Irregularities Is at hand. The hazing
of new cadets must be stopped once
and for all, and discipline must be In
the hands of the officers only. The
country at large has decided this point
definitely and the cadets have accepted
the decision loyally, as the' are
to accept all orders of their
lawful superiors. Let them look outside of the little government reservation at West Point and see the fields
In which they v. 11 soon be called upon
to work. 1'pon their steady adle n nce
to the motto of the academy, "Honor.
Duly, Country."
the future of ttie
Lulled f'lat.-- In hn hi'iuUi he s will
lareily depend. In the future as In
the past, their coup try can nly upon
their faithful eff.ii'ts New Vork Sun.
depart-departmen- ts
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Tho l'"'ti it Sie.ii s d;n in,,- - the century ji.i t fl.it has liee.i k ,rded as a
f il it it on and yet over one i bill
of .ie i nwinii.in co-i! vi.tr ;.!! by
fell tiifl l..!t'..im í .n f.illen ( U lo r
The
(Vc'llHI:i I y (,a Ft. it,.. i Xllllr,
treasury m a, count of the i h il .ir
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from July

1. I"M.
to Juno 21, 187!.
to $'..l'-- ÍU.r-'Thonnn 12.
Wilton In tV i; view r.f the Hep ibilo
that the al.!i Í - il civil war
ib: hiii.ii mcits for il lit, iMrrest
nnd
pensions fr m Juno ?,), 1S79, to Ju'y 1,
l!0n, amounted to $ t.:ioi.P."S.77r, r.iak-In- g
a to::tl federal expenditure of
m 'nts of the
The
confedérate government exceeded
for the mere maintennnco
of armies In the, fi dd. Mr. Wl'si'n es-

rmotn'rd

timates that the governmental expenditures on both sides In the civil war
will, when
the books aro closed,
amount to $17,772,000.000, and that the
Individual losses
during the war
amounted to $.10,000.000.000. Tlacing
the cash expenditures of the United
States In tho civil war nt $17.722.000,000
In tho Spanish war at $:00,0n0.000 and
in the war of 1812, tho Mexican
war
and the Indian wars at $500,600,000.
Mr. Wilson makes the total contribution of the United States treasury to
the war fund for the century $18,772,-000,00it is estimated that Napoleonic wars from 1793 to 1815 cost
the war between Russia
and Turkey In 1828, $100,000.000;
the
war between Spain and Portugal, from
1S30 to 1840, $250,000.000; the war between Franre and Algeria, from 1S.10
to 1847. $190,000.000; civil war in Europe In 1848, $50,000.000; the Crimean
war, $1,125,000,000;
the war I. 1859
between France and Austria. $225.C00,-00the war or 18(16 between Prussia
and Austria, $100,000.000; the war be- -,
tween Germany and France in 1870
and 1S71. $1,5SO,000,000;
the war of
1877,
between Russia and Turkey,
$950,000,000;
tho war between France
and Mexico In 1875, $75,000,000; between nrazll and Paraguay, In 18C4 to
1ST0, $250,000,000.
Tiiese figures lire
fora Mulhall, and includo only direct
government expenses. It Is estimated
that the minor wars of Grent Drltain
In India. Egypt, and Africa have cost
$2.000,000.000.
The Roer war has already
cost
England
$500,000.000.
France's minor wars have cost
and Spain has spent in various
wars $6,000.000,000.
On these statements presented by Wilson and Mulhall, manifestly Incomplete and unfair,
the United States' civil war cost more
by $7,000,000,000
than ten European
wars, and the wars of the South American republics have cost more than
all the Russian wars In Asia. The
total expenditures of clvlliz.ed nations
for war In the century are put at
0.

0;

$1.G00,-000,00-

KIM.INO
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No Draft In Kansas.
The boast comes from Kansas that
no soldier was ever drafted from that
state Into the service of the army. February 15, 1 8(15, a draft actually commenced In Kansjtts and was continued
until March 16, when a peremptory
order came from Washington to suspend the draft and release the men
who had been conscripted. This order
came In response to official protests
from Kansas In which the fact was
set forth that the state had furnished
more troops in proportion to her population than any other state in the
Union.

Imloor Ti'taiU i'ourfa.

For several years the city Indoor
tennis courts were not In demand, and
It whs always eay for peibons who
retained a tatle fi r ttie game to find u
place to play It at their convenience.
But from present Indications tennis
courts next winter are to be at. a
premium. The uppllcatiom for them
tx'guti. New
have already
Ymk

Quiclily Develops Into Plight's Disease
irE-rj--

makes in
!: confuit Is t,e
tune time. tí lit.
111:111

y
1

LccmD.i
catoiiing wnnEVEn
precious time with other

c;:.i3

w

away
remedies, no man ran tell. Hut It Is almost certain that It would have ended
In Incurable Ilrlght's disease of the kidneys, which sooner or later would
have proved fatal.

v V

.

Peruna la a sure cure for Incipient
rirlght's disease of the kidneys. Takn
in the early stages of this tiisease. It
cures permanently. Ilrlght's disease
always begins with catarrh of the kidneys. Peruna cures catarrh wherever
located.
('onimimtn Hankhial' Rtatcment.
Congressman J. H. Ilankhead of Alabama, one of the most Influential members of the House of Representatives,
In a letter written from Washington,
r,
John Herzlger, son of Alderman
of Neenah, Wis., and Vice Presi- D. C, gives his indorsement to the
dent of the Neenah Young Men's Club, great catarrh remedy, Peruna, la the
following words:
writes In a recent letter to The
"Your Peruna Is one of the best
Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio,
medicines I ever tried, and no family
the following:
"After Bufier.'nz for two yean with should be without your remarkable
kidney trouble I received relief and a remedy. As a tonic and a catarrh cure
ctm from using your wonderful medi- I know of nothing better." J. If.
liankhead.
cine, I'erunn.
Samuel R. Sprecher, Junior Peadla
'For months I wa unable to work Court
Angelina No. 3422, I. O. O. F..
on account of a severe pain In my back,
and when I was able to d ;
I 205 High St., Lob Angeles, Cal., writes:
"I came here a few years ago sufferwas In pain and distressed most of the
ing with catarrh of the kidneys, in
time.
pearch
of heslth. I thought that the
Hearing no much of the good remits people had obtained through the climate would cure me but found that
use of Peruna I determined to give It a I was mistaken, but what the climate
trial and It was a lucky day for me could not do Peruna could and did do.
when I did so. I am well now and It Seven weeks' trial convinced me that I
had the right medicine and I was then
only took a few bottles of Peruna."
John Herzlger, 307 Commercial street, a well man. I know oí at least twenty
Seenah, Wis.
friends and members of tne lodge to
Two years suffering with catarrh of which I belong who have been cured
kidneys,
on
the
account of catarrh, bladder and kidney trouble
unable to work
of the severe pain; could find no relief through the use of Peruna and it has
gave
a
from medicine;
Peruna trial and a host of friends In this city." Samuel
was promptly cured such was the ex- R. Sprecher.
perience of John Herziger of Wisconsin.
If you do not derive prompt and satThis experience has been repeated isfactory results from the use of Pemany times. Not enly In Wisconsin runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
but In every state In the Union. It was giving a full statement of your case
Indeed a lucky day for this young man and he will be pleased to give you his
when his attention was called to Pevaluable advice gratis.
runa. What would have been the result
Address Dr. Hartman. President of
bad he continued suffering on and fool The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
Her-t!ge-

Pe-ru- na

any-thln-

and PREPARATORY SCHOOL

DENVER N0RA1AL

Teachers Training Classes, Kindergarten Department, Bookkeeping, f hcrlhand, Typewriting. Fall ttrm opens Sept. 9th.
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Farm I.anla.

WlHroimln

WML Write luroal l'g.
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The best of farm lands can be
tained now in Marinette County, Wis- BROWN
PALACE HOTEL ABBOM7THI-Itttfi F .too r
consin, on the Chicago, Milwaukee &
M1Ü ti ftOd tl
Railway
price
a
low
Paul
at
St
and on
very favorable terms. Wisconsin is
LIFE,
noted for Its fine crops, excellent ASTROLOGY
1h
l
UnfT. A convino nif ami no- markets and healthful climate. Why curt,tliuuNHii
te romtlnit win tHKK. lnrloe i iuj r blub
rent a farm when you can buy one iiml 4 vntn. Adtlntsa i'HOK, BL'HCil, Bo 'iu, .
much cheaper than you can rent and lutuver, Colorado.
la n.fow years It will be your own
Mun. wornwi,
property.
For particulars address
ti j k mu J
F. A. Miller. General Passenger Agent. AGENTS WANTED vttii
rWmi
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railfor tin, ll.S.CO to I'J.ydO WROklr. K
Arliclo will sell It nlf. 8 uiplr nliow to ttM
way, Chicago.
Kvery hnuvfivittt will tiuy on. UmiAur-nn'Hfid liktr1s will tnif hn!f a doimi. bouü l&
F001I Supply uf a Hlg I.lner.
otuu for ftaiii.ile mm! Instruction..
.OM;M ItlNfc HW.i I A LTV CO..
On a lilg White Star liner, say the
1. O. Box l.tMi I h) uver, Colorado.
Oeei'iile, the meat curried In the colli
storage chamber for the voyage of six
days Is üii.iMO pounds, to say nothing 12. D. BURLINGAME & CO.,
of 1,8 K) head of poultry.
ASSAY OFFICE
ob-

rIYOUR

unni-ca-nr-

Pain relieved, sickness prevented, by
timely use of Wizard Oil. Keep it always in the home.

"doratry

Estsfallihed In Colorado, lrVi6. fiamplrsbyinailor
exprrts will receive prompt and c.t refill attention
Cold
Sillar Bulücn

"Tr JKiVSy'-

li?;"Trt)0,t'

Concentrallcn Tests 100
1736-173- 8
Lawrence St--

Miss Alma Whpn did you become acquainted with your wife, ductor? Ductor
After the wedding.

Hall's Catarrh Core
Is taken Internally. Trice, 75c.

.

Denver, Colo..

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
Ooll

N)

Lead

ATurklsh author havlnpr written a too
truthful life of the Bullan Is now In danger of loHing hla own life.
Mr. Wlnrilow' Hoot nine jrrni.
Forchiidren teethtni, enfteas tbe Kiimt, rmlurr to
fltnmiftltuQ, allayi p&in.curu wiudcuUc
iotu
The man who Klinutu so lotm itnd loud
May urmher un mlmlrlnK crow, I,
Yet Honiellmea Heanty joy he meets
On t'uuntliiK up the Kiile "receipts.

Gold and SUTer....0.75

I

Uold.bllrer.copper 1.50
mull receive prompt
&0

hj

bam plea

attention.

Kich Orea and Bullion Hon (flit.
1421 lUt't St ,
OCDEN ASSAY CO., lieu ver, Colo.

SALESMEN Reliable House want
3
traveliiiK salesmen, permanent position,
.
tapie line. Hox 4M.

Enterprise Block, 15th and Champa
Sta., Denver, Colorado.
"Experience," tmlil t'nele Khen. "Is a
New location. Kleant rooms. The largve'y pow'ful teacher, but you wants to
equipped. I'esitiuiia
look tint fun her. It doesn do iiu sailor est, cheapest and best
no kooiI to know whah ile rock Is aftuh secured. Kniliirscd by Denver men hams.
Trial Instruction and Outfit Free.
he tuts done run Into It."
Call or write for
t'ataloKut.
I do not beltPYe Piso' Cure for Consumption
has an equal for ooukIis and cold. John F
BOTKiii Trinity Spriuita. lad., Feb. 16, luid
Mrs. Nation announces that If she Is
divorced she will never nutrry anain. Hhe
proliuhly feels called upon to make this
statement In order u keep crowds of
men from spoiling the prasi on the lawn.
r.rm.nen:l)Cun-it:ont.irnrvoiiiinfl.R.rt.i
rU5
l Llr. k line
liroul .N.rvs Itn.tur.r.
il"
ft.rnl lur KliKK I14.IH) Inml tiuMle mr.il trrtin-im11.
Chit-aiio-

lllin-t-ate-

M

I'd

K1.IM 1.1.1..U. I Ari'li hi.. Hillrdolflll.

11.

ThnroiiKlilired doit?" "On the contrary, he S precisely the kind of u doK that
would rather heloiiK to a hoy about ten
years old than to anybody else In ttie
world."

12

PAINT

3

a

Our Fall and "Winter
CATALOGUE
la now

ready to mail.

IT IS

IVF.E
and give you full description, illustration and prices on every thing a man,
woman or child wears. Our prices
are the lowest In the West. We guarantee everything as represented and
WE PAY THE EXPRESS CHARGES
thereby bringing the great Denver
market to your door without costing
you extra. Send us your name and
address and we will mail you our catalogue at once.
F

When you paint you want
it, 1 to last; 2 look well; 3
protect your house. Some
paint docs 1, not 2 or 3;
some does 2 awhile, not 1 or
3; lead and oil does 2 well, 3
fairly, 1 badly.
Better have it all; 12 3 People's Big
(Formerly Appel's 1!1k Store )
paint: Devoe ready paint;
SixteenlW and Larimer Streets,
the best isn't too ood.
Denver, Colorutlo.

Slore,

Get Devoe of your dealer; take nothing less, l'ainplilet on iiainUiig' Bent
free if you mention this ia;u-r.

HKVOK, CHICAGO.

COOD-1'AIN'- T

DEüYER
t

í'oriitr
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iim
Hmiilm,
I.
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FRED DICK. Principal

The recently unveiled Ititmiarck statmonuue makes the seventy-seconment of its kind In Iterlin. Among the r
men commemorated are twelve of
princely rank, eleven generals, nine
architects, nine scholars, ten poets,
three physicians, throe statesmen.

Tillies.
The leas uto a man baa for lilm;,
the more the devil bin for hliu.

n

IRmf:

if

p

1343 GLENARM STREET.

A MAN.

Here is a brigade of us in battle line
across an old meadow; our right and
left Join other brigades, says the Detroit Free Press. We have thrown
down the rail fence, gathered
logs
and brush and sod, and erected a
breastwork. It is only a slight one,
but enough to shelter us. while lying
down. A division of the enemy breaks
cover a half a mile away and romes
marching down upon us.
They are
going to charge us. Orders run along
the line, and we are waiting until
every bullet, no matter If fired by a
soldier with his eyes shut, must hit
a foe. I select my man while he Is yet
beyond range. I have eyes for no
other. He Is a tall, soldierly fellow,
wearing the eti ipes of a sergeant As
he comes nearer I Imagine that he Is
looking as fixedly at me as I am athim.
I admire his coolness. He looks neither to the right nor to the left. The
man on his right Is hit and goes down,
but he does not falter. I am going to
kill that man. I have a rest for my
gun on the breastwork, and when the
order comes to fire I cannot miss him.
He Is living his last minute on earth!
We are calmly waiting until our volley shall prove a veritable flame of
death. Now they close up the gaps
and we can hear the shouts of the
officers as they make ready to charge.
My man is still opposite me. He still
seems to be looking at me and no one
else. I know the word Is coming In
a few seconds more, and I aim at his
chest. I could almost be sure of hitting him with a stone when we get
the word to Are. There Is a billow of
a billow of smoke a fierce
flame,
crash and 4,000 bullets are fired Into
that compact mass of advancing men.
Not one volley alone, though that
worked horrible destruction, but another, and another, until there was
not a living man to fire at. The smoke
e
drifts away men cheer and yell
can see tho meadow beyond heaped
with dead and dying men. We advance our Une. As we go forward I
look for my victim. He is lying on his
back, eyes half shut and fingers clutching at the grass. He gasps, draws
up his legs and straightens them out
again, and is dead as I pass on again.
My bullet
I have killed my man!
struck him, tearing that ghastly
wound In his breast, and I am entitled to all the honor. Do I swing
my hat and cheer? Do I point him out
No,
and expect to be congratulated?
I feel no elation.
I have no cheers.
I feel that I murdered him, war or no
war, and his agonized face will haunt
me through all the years of my life.
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The largest !uk:k of Gold anil Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew- elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern JJ,

;

Colorado.

tif.

TERMS OF 8ÜJM0JUPT1ON,
On Tmr
Six Months
Three Months

EXPERT WATCHMAKER
DURÍINGO

n'D

JEWELER

1

00
on
&0

PRIOAT. OOTOIIFR 25. 1001.

REFERENCEi:
FIRST NATL. BANK

LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.
A

LARGELY
--

a

1

t

Hi AT- -

Men's Work Shoes!
All lenthcr oil grain, lace and congress, at
,
,
jxrr jmir
It will burry you to beat these.

$1,50

Also, fine ti.ie of ladies' and children's Shoes, Dress Goods,
Waists, Hosiery, Ribbons, Trimmings, etc.

J.M.

RANDALL,

AZTEC, N. M.

in Durango and the Biggest

The Oldest Clothing House

Bargain Place in This Country.
Men's Suits, worth ud sold everywhere for $10.00, we ell
for f 7. Fine Tailor MadeSuit. wortU $15. 00, we sell for $ 10. No bettor
Suit made to order, we sell for SIS. Hats any style yon want, price low.
Shirt and underwear, 35 per cent les than yon get ame article in any
part of this country. THE BEST SHOES FOB THE LEAST MONEY.
Nice CasBlmcre

Albuquerque' fair was all right.
See those ladies' hats at W. II. Williams'.
Tho Durango telephone line la a certainty.
See W. II. WilliamB' new goods before buying.
W, II. Williams will sell you goods
cheap for cash.
"Dick" Hendricks of Cedar Hilll was
in town on Monday.
Probate Judge Valdez was over from
Largo last Tuesday.
Mies Ruby Whitlock is attending the
normal school in Aztec.
J. A. Laughren of Durango was bd
Altec vioitor yesterday.
Remember the railroad meeting at
Aztec, Saturday, Nov. 2.
Writing paper, pens, inke, sponges,
slates and pencils at the Drug store.
A fresh milch cow for sale, Apply to
C. M. Tonkinson. Flora Vista, N. M.
The Flora Vieta school opened Monday
last with J. W. Henry aa the teacher.
vV. H. Williams has hay and pasture
for sale,
mile from Aztec,
C. S. Cameron passed through town on
his way to Durango with a load of
three-fourth-

OUR MOTTO IS: HONEST GOODS AND A SQUARE DEAL
Established

LOCAL

J. T. McQuillan the enterprising men
chant of Flora ViBta, was in town this

in Durango 1880.

week.
Mr, and Mrs.

I. LAZARUS, Durango.

J, W. Lair ef Durango,

are visiting J, ii. Williams and family
in Aztec.
A base ball gome between Aztec and
Farmington is ocheduledfor tomorrow
Notions and Ladies' Ready to Wear Goods, (Saturday.)
"The Hickory Farm," at Carter's hall
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Jackets,
in Aztec, Saturday, November 2. Don't
Capes, Waists, Skirts and Underwear
fail to see it.
Geo. II.Biowne, local manager of the
Hyde Exploring Expedition, is up from
Farmington today.
This office wants to purchase ten
boxes of Geniton appleB. Will pay cash
and the market price.
OLD
Judge Granville Pondleton and
.
boy:
to
Onoe
his
said
OF DCRAMiO.
Nathan, It in not what thee
N. Vanderf ord were Smelter City visit
J.
reads that make thee smart: It
tau'..i'V ' 811.
ore during the week.
la not what th
ttiat makes
ets
thee fat; nor what thee earn
' that makes thoe tied, but what
The Hyde Exploring Expedition will
S7.0C0.00
tbeeSAVEU."
IBapltal.
buy
wheat, corn and oats at the mill and
Aurplua Fuad,
5.000.00 This caving habit may be enquired
will pay cash for same.
through the steady une o( a savings account in our bank.
A. G. Grommet is teaching the school
Interest allowed In the Savings departBanking In All Its Branches.
ment at four percent per annum
in the upper La Plata district. School
.
Interest compounded quarterly,
e
opened Monday, October II.
W have an extensive correspondence and
throughout Southwestern ColoSherman Howei who is now interested
rado, and
the adjoining counties
of Ñ ew Mexico and Utah.
in the steam laünarr or ielluride, is
DURANGO, COLORADO
visiting o)d friends In Aztec.
Commercial and Savings Bank.
The old Lienlesty livery stable is now
OFFICERS
FREEMAN
PresWent fast nearing completion, thanks to our
President B. ri. CHAPMAN
P.CAMP
VifiB
I'kbhioknt
Vice President. W.C. RK1NUOLD
OUN L. MrNKAL
Ahuiutant Camhikr worthy townsman, I . E. Lobato.
Caahier, F. H.
Wm. P VA1LK
F. T. HickmaD of Flora Vista wflut
through town Tuesday with a load of
THE
produce for the Durango market.
Mr, Potter, who for Several months
past has been running1 the Jarvis hotel
11
la Aztec, baa moved to his ranch near

Millinery!

J. F. BELL, Aztec,

MRS.

N. M.

THE GOOD

The First National Bank

QUAKER

pat-r.g-

State Bank

Colorado

Smelter City
State Bank
OF

mu

Blooru fluid,

BLAOKSMITIIINO
AND

UEP AIRING.

COLO.

K.

Spoclnl attention to bicycle repairing.

30,000.00

CAPITA'.,

Mct'ONNELL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant Cashier

fw.aty-tw-

cxperi.nc. banking

years

Colorado.

Aztec,

New Mexico.

in

THE. Í2
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Dr. Condit was called to the La Plata
in great haste last week to attend Mrs
George Hilton. It is a boy and George
is lecove.-iug- .

The Index editor returned home
Wednesday from a two week vacation
pleasantly spent in Albuquerque, Santa
Fe and Denver.
Geo, C. Ilowman, gauger for the in
ternal revenue office came up1 from Al
buquerque this week to inspect the Far
mington and Olio distilleries.
Note the new feature added to the
race program, a foot race, free for all, no
discrimination mude against Size, sex or
JJ ev ous Condition of servitude1:
Mrs. .Joe 1'nhrion arrived from lellu
ride

ANO

ÍUÍ "

.V-if--'l

mmmi

Willi
AAA
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THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK
GLENWOOU SPRINGS, ASPEN,
Ll'ADVILLE,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGE.
.
LES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE. .
RKACHK3 ALL THE PRlNCl PAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS ÍH COLORADO.
t'TAIl AND NEW MEXICO.

Tiiií Tourist's Favorite Route
RWSORTS,

TO ALL MOl'NTAlN

Passing Through Salt Lake City En Rotfte
to the Pacific CoatL

The Only Lln

THROUGH

8LEEPIIIG
GARS
K.

T JtFKKRT.

h,

DENVER

CRII'PI.K fit EE ft
l.KADVILI.K
I.I.K ,01111 HPHINÜ
l.HAMJ Jl M 1 ION

KKKVIf'K A LA CURVE
ON ALL THKOli.H CARS

1. 0 METCAI.Kr, Oi n'l Manager,

,

Oful

Traff.t! Mftnufc't r,

i.

Urn. TruDic Mgr.,
rtalt l.ako t l'J, I lah.

II.

'..iS'to.
liOOf kR. ;'. ml Pa's, nail 7', Ut

l.

C

K

AND

SALT L ALE CITY
iN.liKN
I'OKI UNO
HS FRANCISCO
ANOKLES

DINING CARS

I'ri.t

i,u Vol

A. ft. 1ÍCOHI

BeTWtEN

Ag'.-ut- ,

liciivi,

Col.J.

Wi il ii. s.l.iy uud will Rp'nnd
i .ii
U.H- visitu n wild Id t
Mr Liiil M . John Fin inor.
i

th)

George L; CJoper of Farmington
passed through tdWn Wednesday on Hid
way to bis old home at Clarkesvillej
Tennessee. Mr. Cooper expects to be
absent about a mouth.
a go. Hoys', comí
The races are at
in and enjoy a few days' sport at the

torn

Prescriptions a Sf echiiy

Jeweler,

RcllaLIo

--

onA

of the turgfit

yatthes,

)LimonJ3

J

la

tockn of

AL50Tatrtit Mfdiolnfi

TmIW
Arflfllna
í

Jewelry,

iirnrf
Sp.níí"j

tfrihí
School

Flvfrwrn, Fountain Pfim,
Forku, Spoilt! and Fnojr
pipri, all
Clnrlcn,

(

F. N. Frakns opens bis store in Atrc
with a good line of furniture, in which KVJJinj and Birth da y Presents.
can be found every thing ordinarily
All ff'HxIu guftrftntfteri an rPjifpnente'l
carried in a furniture store. Mr. Frakes
op monpjr rofundod. Special h Menwill eell gods at low prices and "live
watali and Jowclry
tion to flu
rppBlrlnsr.
and lot live" is his motto.
is at present bad
More school roo
D. & FL G. WATCH INSPECTOR
ly needed for the public school of Aztec.
Mall orders promptly attmnled to,
considThe enrollment is now already
erably over one hundred, and prospects
COLCRRDO STBTB BUNK BLOG.
for a great many more entering within
Durango.
the next few weeks are good.
Jas. C. Dodson and wife
were welcome visitors Tussday last, at
C )
the county seat, Jim wasted little time
m
a
get
behind
to
after arriving in town
big cigar with live coals on the other
aTend, which he continued to follow around
towa for some time.
BEST
Miss Evartp, of Denver, representing
OF
J0H11
the Baptist Woman's Home Missionary
ALL
socioty, will be iu Aztec Saturday, November 2, and will hold twice-a-daKIND3
ÜORELOCK'S
meetings throughout the ensuing week.
AT
She ia an interesting speaker and the
LOWEST
attendance should be large.
Successors to
Durango is at last connected with
PRICES
TRICK FURGHOROK
Silverton, Ouray aBd Denver by long
NITURE CO.
distance telephone. The Colorado Tele.
phone company is now making arrangements to construct the
0
line at once, as per their agreement
Durango, Colorado
with o or people, made last summer.
Larkin Beck," who some time ago
purchased the large alfalfa ranch of
Andy StevenBon near Farmington passthe row
ed through town last Sunday, on his
way to his ranch.
Mr. Beck drove
through from Oklahoma with hia family
-and brought into the country several
head of fine stock.
J. A. Koontz, having sold his ranch, will
.
.
sell his horses, wagon and buggy, farm
machinery, implements and tools, and
DURANGO, COLO.
most of his household goods at public
sale on Tuesday, the 20th. Look out
Newly furnished. Service
Mr.
for a big sale and lots of bargains.
equal to any hotel in
and Mrs Koontz expect to spend a few
the city.
years in California.
We are requeued by G. C. Bero to say
The Hickory Farm," a comedy drama
CHAS. FLECK, Prop
in two actB, will be presented bj the
Farmington
dramatic company at
Opp. Depot,
.
Bates $2 per Day.
Carter's hall in Aztec, Saturday evening,
November 3. The proceeds will go to
the Farmington band, A very enjoyable
entertainment is certain, and i. is for a
worthy cause. The Farmington bass
ball team will accompany the troupe
and a game will be played during the
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
afternoon between the Aztec and Far
mington teams, y
Judge Granville Pendeleton visited Estimates furnished for all kinds of
La Plat tho p'tot week in a business
buildings
way with E. A.'k .u V!l of the Revenue
Ranch and Waior Co., for which he is Can'ies in Stock a Complete Line
attorney. While there he met Richard of Imported Undertakers' Goods,
Rawling, John Durston and A. J.
Coffins, Caskets, Etc.
all of Nakomis, Illinois. They are
Shop South ot Livery Stable,
old frieids' of D. A. Lewis and are visit
Aztec, N. M
ing Mr. Lewis and on a hunting expe
dition. They are out for bear. They
are all representative men and Dave
Lewis will pilot them to the deer and
bear district near Fagosa Springs, Colo
A. J. Williford is Cashier of the Nokomis
Nat. Bank, Nokomis, Ills., and promised
Judge PendelOton that he would give
Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock bf the
the matter of a bank at Aztec due con
beet varieties and fullest lines.
sideration. They were all well pleased
with what they saw of San Juan
county.
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DRUG .STORE,
TUE AZ LEC
-

C. E. MEAD,

-

Proprietor.
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Furniture..

)4V

BARGAINS

!

--

Cotnc and look over our stock of Men 'a and Boys' Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, Ladies' Dress Goods, Hats and Caps, Notions
and Furnishing. A complete line of Groceries. New Goods
constantly received.

....

We guarantee satisfaction in quality and price.
OUR LINE
OF FINE SHOES
SETS

n

!

BAILEY & WILLIAMB
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AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
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Tlio Durango, Aztec
Beasonable Bate
the Bole.

Q'ui2ZT'

and Farmington
. . . . Stage Lino.

Easy riding stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Farmington in one day. The patronage of the traveling public aoliciUd

Packages to be icht by express should be left at tbe postofflca in Asteo.

FRANK REVELL,

Granville Pendleton- Aztec, New Mexico.
BUYS

To the CSattlamon.

C. E. MEAD,

Notice.
Those delinquent on 1900 poll tax in District
No. 2 are hereby notified to settle at once, as
all nnpald acconati are to be placed in the
hands of the justice of the peace for coHoo
BOAHD OF DIRECTORS.
tion.

Notice.
I am making out for publication a list of tbe
delinquent taxea of this county.
All who dnslre to avoid extra costs mnat pay
MONKoK FIELDS,
at once.
Treasurer and Collector

To tho Public.

Builders'

GRANVltLE PENDLETON,

at

Men, Women and Children.

fdady-to-we-

Oak Heaters

..

F. It. GRAHAM,

v

i

Durango, Colo.

T.E. B0WMAI1 ;j c
Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationary, Wall Pafjgp
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THE FAMOUS

C

Aztec, N. M.

K. U.

ar
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Our prices are as low as the lowest in tile country. Mu:,-nerfrom Paris, London, New York and from oür own
wotk room at prices within reach of all.

V

For Rent.
-

jr

Banquet Ranaea

Mlllinery.

The Jul via hotel lu Azteo is for rent
reaiKiüablo nguies. Write or apply to

r

r

are invited to inspect tne largest gathering ünder
roof in South westefn Colorado, from the world's
apparel for
of
makes
best

r'o.nu uud see' cur fnshlonlld millinery for
W.iii-- , uila.ts dull children.
Fall goods uu'w
MRS. J. V. BELL,
Oflctl.
M.

r

m

New Mexico.

YOtí

Aztec, N. Hi

Azt.ec, K

Atec,

0

.

9

Btore,

Hardware

ati.i-ni- l

-

bandall'i

OfflSe over

And building aper, iron roofing and
elaterite róohhg, Bush and doors,
plaster and cement, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wir6( spring
wagons, buggida' and farm wagons,
Üeering mowers and hay rakes,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
plows, harrows and grain drills,
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds.

llavlnq purchanrd the Aztec Berber shop) 1
am prepared to
to the wants of all In
sotieit a share of the
that line anil
Al. 01 l U.N imu.N.
liUblll-'sH-

and sell farms, ranches, frnlt tracts and towti property on

Will practice law before all the coarta of N ew
Mexico and tOlorailo. With snrnh vnara Rxnpriflnrn mm rii.trll:
attorney in Colorado, makes criminal law a apecialty. Will attend to
all classes of casos before the local and general land ollloe and departments at Washington. Special attention given to collectioua in San
Juan county. Will advertise extensively among i.astefn investors.
Those having property for sale call and leavo list. No sales, no
charges. Comniianions reasonable.

Hardware

For any parties daairiEg to Vaccinate cattle
this fall I will ordnr (or tlicin a complete vaccinating o títfl t and pure blackleg vaccine, and
rurunu it to tneni at manufacturers prlcesi

at Law and Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Attorney

Will-ifor-

par-flut-

The b' l ived in i! her of Juan ii.
Valdez, Mis. Paula Vigil) diod at he?
home in blanco lust Tuesday. Mrs.
Vigil was entering her 70th year.
Six pupils of the Aztec Normal school
who tOok the preparatory teachers'
course in methods are nuw. employed aa
teachers in the public schools of the
county.
The AIL jquerque Citizeri flriysi ''Sad
Juan county must be the garden spot of
The exhibit at the
the Eouthweflt.
Territorial fair id good enough to show
at any World'i fair "

Old

The

COUHIIIH.

2
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official paper of

SAN JUAN COUNTY

HAHN
DROP US

p'iw"l
J. W. Tot'T of Flora Vii-lthrough town f'turday on bin way to
Chama with a iimd of producá. Ha Whs
At.tfp, Nw Mexico.
accimipimiixl by his sinter
Mr.
a vltiit.
EntTpi at the nnstufllc at Artec aa mull Johnson who has bien hort on
mat.t.nr of th A secoud claa
Mr. and Mrs. Tho. K Furnal.l, of
L. C. OROTB,
Editor end Proprietor. Quinry, Mana, are Here for a few' weeks
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. KhihIhI),
after which they will leave for California. Mrs. Furnald and Mrs, Randall aro
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Contractor and

KB

Eatimutes and Plans Furnished for Buildings
f

Wooilwork

all kinds.

bf all kinds Turned Out on Short
Notice.

county seat during Thanksgiving. There
Shop Sduth of Livery Stablej
will be a grand Masquerade ball on
Thanksgiving night.
AZf IX, N. P.L
Gus Hero chaperoned a bevy of hand;
some Farniiifgton ladies wli came up
the valley Wednesday, their destination
being Hurt Koontz' orchard and theií
WtiuleiitJe aud Retail
occupation packing apples.
Henry Smith baa rented Art Sirott'd
ranch near tijwn tor a period of three
I'Kiluiiii-alKrii lioiil Buppllos, Manufacturer
years and ia tftiilding a quien sabe addi( ..1,1
A.' kih.Iiw of !i,,i, uotnl lu
Nuw
ke,it iu hum k.
tion to the hlil'Hdy coniuii"liou dwelling
- ZOIVHM-.bUFÍANGO,
an J geil'ua'ly ÍHlng t!:!' ,.i tip1:
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L RICMEYsBRO.

n2afE3TnTt34nnn
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aa n

ILD.MOOREI
Dealer In

El

tí

lee, Cigars,
I Fine Willed
and Liquoru
"
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Wholiwiflo and Retail

Books and Stationery
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